
AUGUST 13, 1358

A regular meeting o f the Municipal Council was held in the Council 
Chambers, Municipal H a ll, k9k9 Canada Way, Burnaby 2, B. C. on Monday, 
August 19, 1968 at 7:00 p.m.

PRESEHT: Mayor Emmott In the Chair;
Aldermen B la ir ,  Corsbie, Da I l l y ,
Drummond, Herd, Lorlmer, Mercier 
and McLean.

HOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN L0R1MER:
"That the Minutes o f the meeting held July 22, I968 be adopted as 
written and confirmed."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

D E L E G A T I O N S

The following wrote requesting an audience with Council:

(a) Mr. A. Wood re flooding claim

(b) Mrs. L. Clarke re  Local Improeement on Halifax Street 
from Duthie Avenue to Augusta Avenue

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY-ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That both o f these delegations be heard."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(a) Mr. Wood appeared and stated he wished to provide Council with 
particulars of his claim fo r damages to his property at 6780 Kitchener 
Street as a result o f the land flooding on a number of occasions 
during the past few years:

Mr. Wood made the following points in h is presentation:

(1) His property was flooded twice in 1981 and once in January 
1968,

(2) P rior to 1981, he never had any drainage problem because 
there was a watercourse that adequately handled ru n -o ff,

(3) Part o f th is  watercourse was obliterated and, as a resu lt, 
he had to improvise his own drainage arrangements.

(h) Approximately seven years ago, Kitchener Street was paved and 
a ditch created. A manhole was also installed in the ditch.

(5) Following that, the ditch overflowed during a heavy ra in fa ll 
and flooded his property, which is at the lowest point
on the S treet,

(6 )  ,The m unicipality subsequently cleaned the ditch and placed 
seme earthen material on the sides to strengthen the ditch.
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A regular meeting of the Munlc:lpal Counc:11 was held In the Council 
Chanbers, Munic:lpal Hall, 4949 Canada Way, Burnaby 2, B. c. on Monday, 
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Mayor Enmott In the Chair; 
Aldermen Blair, Corsble, Dallly, 
Drumnond, Herd, Lorimer, Herc:ler 
and Hc:Lean, 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN Cll\SBIE, SECONOED BY ALDERHAH LORIHER: 
"That the Minutes of the meeting held July 22, 1968 be adopted as 
written and confirmed," 

CARRIED UNAHIHOUSLY 

DELEGATIOljS 

The following wrote requesting an audience with Council: 

(a) Hr. A, Wood re flooding claim 

(b) Hrs. L. Clarke re Local lmproeement on Hal lfax Street 
from Duthie Avenue to Augusta Avenue 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONOED DY-ALDEIUIAN Cll\SBIE: 
''That both of these delegations be heard," 

CMRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(a) Hr1 Wood appeared and stated he wished to provide Counc:11 with 
particulars of his claim for damages to his property at 6780 l<itchener 
Street as a result of the land flooding on a number of occasions 
ilurlng the past few years: 

Hr. Wood made the following points In his presentatbn: 

(I) His property was flooded twice in 1961 and once In January 
1968, 

(2) Prior to 1961, he never had any drainage problen because 
thare l'o6S a watercourse that adequately handled run-off, 

(3) Part of this watercourse was obliterated and, as a result, 
he had to improvise his own drainage arrangements-. 

(4) Approximately seven years ago, Kitchener Street was paved and 
a ditch createdo A manhole was also installed In the ditch. 

(5) Following that, the ditch overflowed during a heavy rainfall 
and flooded his property, which Is at the lowest point 
on the S treet0 

(6),The municipality subsequently cleaned the dltc:h and plac:ed 
some earthen material on the sides to strengthen the ditch, 
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At that time, he desired compensation in the form of a reduced 
assessment on his property.

(7) He later raised tho boulevard in front o f his property to 
prevent further flooding.

(8) This was adequate u n til land on the opposite side o f the 
Street was developed,

(9) About the same time, the m unicipality deposited a p ile  of 
gravel In the middle of his driveway and le f t  seme equipment 
near his gate. Though th is In no way had any effect on
the flooding s ituation , the presence of the gravel and 
equipment caused a nuisance and an eyesore.

(10) Last January, a newlv-constructed storm sewer overflowed and 
flooded his property.

0 1 )  It  was subsequent to that event that his claim fo r damages 
in the amount of $1,000,00 was f i le d .  This was done In a 
le tte r dated January 29, 1988.

(12) The liunicipal S o lic ito r  acknowledged th is claim on February 
9 , 1938 and advised that he had referred it to the Engineer.

(13) He heard nothing fu rther and wrote to the S o lic ito r  at the 
end of June to enquire as to what progress was being made 
with respect to the claim.

(1*0 On July 2nd, the S o lic ito r  advised that the m unicipality 
was not responsible fo r the damage which was caused the 
premises o f Hr. Wood.

( ’ P  'hough t:-ohnica 11y the m unicipality may not have been 
negligent, it  was the in e ffic ie n t methods employed by 
municipal worhvrr that caused the flooding situations.

(13) Since 1931, he has had to replace both his fron t and back 
steps because, they rotted from the frequent Inundation of 
his land. In addition , th is  presence of water caused the 
stucco on his house, to became unattached, with the result 
he. had to have his house completely restuccoed.

MUNICIPAL MANAGER stated that the Municipal Engineer was e,yaminlng 
a proposal to provide a " l ip "  or. the Southern edge of the pavement 
on Kitchener Street to d ive rt water that may flow across the Street 
towards the driveway of Hr, Wood.

He also pointed out that the claim In the le tte r o f January 29, 1938 
to which Mr. Wood referred was fo r $100,00, not $1,000.00.

Municipal Engineer pointed out that the ra in fa ll which caused the 
flooding last January was on the I9th o f the month and it  was an 
abnormal f a l l .  He added that the catchbasin across the street from 
Mr. Wood's property plugged and the ditch there overflowed and flooded 
Mr. Wood's property.

Municipal Manager emphasized that the legal responsib ility  o f the 
m unicipality In matters o f th is  kind is related to negligence on its  
part and does not include the duty to ensure that catchbasins are 
in good working order e t a l l  times.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SEC0IDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the Municipal Manager submit a comprehensive report on a l l  
ram ifications o f the claim from Mr. Wood and, in doing so, treat the 
claim as being fo r  $1,000.00 compensation rather than the $100.00 
which was indicated in Mr. Wood's submission of January 29, 1938."
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At that time. he desired canp=ation In the form of a reduced 
assessment on his property. 

(7) He late: raised thn boulevard in front of his property to 
p1·event further flood Ing. 

(8) This \.as adequate until land on the opposite side of the 
Street W3S developP.do 

(9) About the sa~e tlm~. the municipality deposited a pile of 
gravel In the middle of his driveway and left sane equipment 
near h1s gate, Though this In no way had any effect on 
the flooding situation, the presence of the gravel and 
equi~~ent C3used a nuisance and an eyesore. 

Clo) Last January, a newly-constructed storm sewer overflowed and 
flooded his property. 

(11) It was subsequent to that event that his claim for damages 
In the amo1J11t of $1,000.00 was filed. This was done In a 
lette:· dated Jilnuiiry 29 1 1963. 

(12) The liunicipal Sol lcltor ackncwledged this claim on February 
9, 1968 and advised that he had referred~ to the Engineer. 

03) He heard nothing further and wrote to the Sollcitt:>r at the 
end of June to enquire as to what progress was being made 
with re.~pect to the claim, 

(14) On July 2nd, the Solicitor advised that the municipality 
was not responsible for the damage which was caused the 
premises of i-lr. Wood, 

(°;', ··ho11gf-, 1:-~r.hnically the municipality may not have been 
11119: igent, it was the i.1efficlent methods employed by 
municipal 1'10,·!,,·.l{r, that caused the flooding situations. 

(16) Since 1961, he hRs had to replac:e both his front and back 
steps bec:..,1.1sn they rotted from the frequent Inundation of 
his lanrl. In addition, t~is presencP. of water caused the 
stucco on his house to hr.cane unattached, with the ru11lt 
he had to lwve his house ~anpletely restucc;oed. 

MUNICIPAL IWIAGER st.ated thi'lt the Municipal Engineer was e.~lnlng 
a proposal to providP..: "Ii!'.'" or. the Southern edge of the pavement 
on Kitchener St:rt'l'lt t.o dber:: \'Ater th.It rr'f'/ flow across the Street 
towards the drive1'1cly of Mr, Wood. 

He also pointed out that the claim In the Jetter of January 29, 1968 
to whic:h Mr. Hood referred was for $100,00, not $1,000.00, 

tlunlc:lpal Engineer pointed out that the ralnfal I whic:h caused the 
flooding last January was on the 19th of the i:ionth and It was an 
abnormal fa! I. He add,..d that the catchbasln across the street fran 
Hr. Wood's !'roperty plugged and the ditch there overflowed and flooded 
Mr. Wood's property. 

Munlc:lpal Manager emphasl7.ed that the legal responsibility of the 
municipal lty In matters of this l<ind Is related to neg! lgenc:e on Its 
part and does not include th~ duty.to ens11re that catchbaslns are 
In good working order et all time:;. 

MOVED BY ALDERIWl DRllllilOIII>, SECO"IDED BY ALDERI-IAH COOSBIE: 
"That the l·lunlc:p'l! H'lm1ge!" submit a c:anprehensive report on all 
ramifications of the c:lalm fran I-Ir, l·/ood and, In doing so, treat the 
claim as being for $1 1000,00 ~anpen.~atlon rather than the $100,00 
which was indicated In Hr. Wood's submis:;ion of January 2.9. 1963," 

CARRIED Ul·IAJHHOUSLY 
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Aug/19/1963-  3 -

(b) Mrs. L. Clarke then appeared and asked that the Local Improvement 
proposal planned fo r Hallfax Street between Duthle Avenue and 
Augusta Avenue not be advanced In to ta l.

She pointed out that the current proposal is to construct pavement 
]6  feet wide on, and concrete cu-b sidewalks on both sides o f, 
that portion of Halifax S treet, whereas those she represented did 
not i* n t  a sidewalk on the north side of the street.

She indicated that the C.iedlsh-Canadian Rest Home was on the SoU:h 
Side of the Street and that i t  vas lik e ly  desirable to provide 
a sidewalk there.

She also suggested that those owning property on the Street should 
not be required to pay fo r its  improvement because the standard 
now proposed by Council Is deemed requisite  due to the existence 
of the Coif Course at the East end o f the Street.

His Worship, Mayor Emmott, pointed out that the Maintenance feving 
Programme embarked upon by Council th is year was only to be considered 
as a temporary expedient. He explained that, though those tdio 
received pavement on the ir streets under th is Programne were 
not required to pay fo r that work, they w ill be charged in the 
future whenever a normal Local Improvement work is planned fo r the 
Street.

He added that the m unicipality did not borrow any money to finance 
this Maintenance Raving Programme.

His Worship, Mayor Emmott, also mentioned that the subject o f the 
presentation from Mrs. Clarke would come forward la ter th is evening.

MOVED BY ALDERHAH CGRSBIE, SECQHDED DY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That consideration o f the subject o f the presentation by Mrs.
Clarke be deferred un til dealing with Item 25 of the Municipal Manager's 
Report la te r th is evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
*  *  ft

ORIGINAL CQMMUIIiCATIOiS

MOVED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That a ll  of the below listed  Original Communications be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

The following is a synopsis of:

(a) those letters embraced by the foregoing resolution:

(b) the decisions of Council regarding these Items and other 
matters that arose during consideration of the correspondence:

Deputy Minister of Transport for the Federal Government wrote explaining 
vdiy that Government feels impelled to:

(a} impose to lls  on the brldge(s) serving as access to the 
Vancouver international A irport;

(b) not institu te  a levy on a ll  a ir  passengers and a ir  cargo 
fre ight In place of the to lls .
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(b) iirsl L1 C lori'.c then appeared and asl:&d that the Local Improvement 
propose planned for Hal I fax Street between Duthie .Avenue and 
Augusta /\venue not be adv11nced In total. 

She pointed out that the current proposal is to construct p11venent 
J6 feet wide on 0 and concrete 1:1.•b sidewalks on both sides of. 
that portion of Hal I fax Street. whereas those she represented did 
not 11ent a sidewalk on the i!orth side of the street. 

She Indicated that the :;·.hldlsh-canadlan Rest Hane was on the SOILh 
side of the Street and that It was likely desirable to provide 
a sldlHllk there. 

She also suggeated that those CW1lng property on the Street should 
not be required to pay for Its Improvement ~ecause the standard 
now proposed by Council Is deemed requisite due to the existence 
of the Golf Course at the East end of the Street. 

His Worship. i-layor Enmott 0 pointed out that the flalntenance ~vlng 
Progranwne •barked upon by Council this year was only to lle considered 
as a temporary expedient. lie exptalned that. though those 1410 
received pavement on their streets under this trogranne were 
not required to pay for that work. they will be charged in the 
future whenever a nonnal Local Improvement work ls planned for the 
Street. 

He added that the municipal lty did not borrow any money to finance 
this Maintenance P.avlng Progranme. 

His Worship. 1-\ayor Enmott. also mentioned that the subject of the 
presentation fran llrs. Clarke would cane forward later this evening. 

tt<JJED DY AU>ERIIAII CIRSDIE 0 SECOUDED DY ALDERl·WI DAILLY: 
"That consideration of the subject of the presentation by llrs. 
Clarke be deferred until dealing with Item 25 of the Hunlcipal ;;anager's 
Report later this evening." 

CARRIED UIWllllOUSLY 
*** 

ORIGIIY.L co;yw111CATlOilS 

MOVED DY ALDERIIAII llcLEAtl, SECOUDED BY ALDERI-WI DLAIR: 
"That all of the below l lsted Original Ccmnunlcations be received." 

CARRIED UIWllilOUSLY 

The following Is a synopsis of: 

(a) those letters embraced by the foregoing resolution: 

(b) the decisions of Council regarding these Items and other 
matters that arose during consideration of the correspondence: 

Deputy 1\lnist~~oft fYf the federal Goyeroneot wrote explaining 
14ly that Government feels mpe eel to: 

(a) Impose tolls on the bridge(s) serving as access to the 
Vancouver International Airport; 

(b) not Institute a levy on all air passengers and air cargo 
freight In place of the tolls. 
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Rezonina Application #9^/67
Hr. D. Pelech. President of PSF Holding Co. L td ., submitted a le tte r 
requesting that Council use its Office to ensure that hIs property 
at 5179 Rumble Street is provided with rear access through adjoining 
property owned by the Standard Oil Company.

MOVED DY ALDERMAil 3LAIR, SECOMDED CY ALDERMAN C0RSD1E:
'That the request from Mr. Pelech be referred to the Municipal 
Manager fo r review and a report."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
*

Mr. VI. Graham Kidd o f Ourrard Orokerage Canpanv Ltd, submitted a 
.le tte r advising that he now wishes Council to proceed with a proposal 
to rezone that part o f:

(a) Lots "A" and "B", Block 2 , D .L .'s  '•4/73/131/136. Plan 6835
(b) Lot I .  Blocks 1 /2 , D .L . 's  44/73/131/136. Plan 3049 
(ly ing  North of the power lin e  right-of-w ay to Residential 
D is tr ic t  One (R l) and the remainder o f these parcels plus
Lot 25. D .L . 78. Plan 26566 to M u ltip le  Family Residential D is tr ic t  
One (RM1)
Rezoning Application <163/63

Mr. Kidd also suggested that, because the foregoing rezoning proposal 
was the subject o f a Public Hearing on July 9 , 1968 , i t  should 
not be necessary fo r  Council to  hold a fu rther Hearing.

MOVED BY ALDER1W1 MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That the rezoning proposal indicated in the le tte r from Surrard 
Brokerage Ccw- Ltd. be approved fo r  fu rther consideration and 
advanced to a Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chambers of 
the Municipal Hall on Tuesday. September 3 , 1963 commencing at 
6:30 p.m."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Executive D irector. Canadian Federation o f Mayors and M un ic ipa lit ies , 
submitted a c ircu la r memorandum with vdiich he forwarded a resolution 
dealing with the continuation o f the Municipal Winter Worts Incentive 
Programme.

He requested that Council endorse th is resolution and forvard advice 
o f th is  action to the Members o f Parliament representing the 
m unic ipality , the Federal M inister o f Manpower and Immigration and 
the Prime M in ister o f Canada.

The following is the text o f the resolution in question:

"Whereas Council states without ambiguity that:

(1) the Municipal Winter Works Incentive Programme is 
an important statute fo r the attainment of winter 
employment s ta b il ity ,

(2) i t  is also of paramount importance to the m unicipalItiee 
that contribute, through Municipal Winter Uorks Projects, 
to winter employment s ta b il ity ,

(3) the current Federal contribution of seme $50,000,000.00 
per year to municipal employment s ta b ility  projects 
cannot be discarded without undesirable consequences 
fo r M unicipal/Provincial finance and taxation.

Now Therefore Be I t  Resolved that Council c a ll upon the Government 
o f Canada to refer the matter o f necessary and essential modifications 
to the Municipal Winter Works Incentive Programme to the Connittee 
fo r  Housing, Public Works and Urban A ffa irs ;
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Rezoning /\p~l ication #94/61 
Mr, o, Pelech, President of PSF Holdjng Co. Ltd., submitted a letter 
requesting that Council use Its Office to ensure that hls property 
at 5179 Rumble Street is provided 1-1ith rear access through adjoining 
property OM1ad by the Standard Oil Company. 

MOVED DY ALDEnMAil BLAIR, SECONDED CY ALDErJIAH CORSlllE: 
"That the request fran Mr. Pelech be referred to the liunicipal 
Manager for review and a report." 

CARRIED UtWUliOUSLY 

* 
tlr. w. raham Kidd of aurrard Orokerage Company Ltd. submitted a 
.letter a Ising that he now wishes Council to proceed with a proposal 
to rezone that part of: 

(a) Lots "A" and "B", Block 21 D.L. 's 44fl3/13l/1361 Plan 6835 
(b) Lot 11 Blocks 1/2, D.L.'s 44ll3/J31/1361 Plan 30l!S 
(lying llorth of the power line right-of-way to Res ldentlal 
District One (RI) and the remainder of these parcels plus 
Lot 251 D.L. 73, Plan 26566 to 1-lultlple Family Residential District 
One (NH) 
Rezoning Application #63/63 

I-Ir. Kidd also suggested that, because the foregoing rezoning proposal 
was the subject of a Public Hearing on July 9, 1968 • It should 
not be necessary for Council to hold a further Hearing. 

MOVED BY ALDERlWl I-IERCIER 1 SECOIIDED llY ALDERNAN DAILLY: 
''That the rezoning proposal indicated in the letter fran 3urrard 
llrokeraoe Cc-. Ltd. be approved for ·further consideration and 
advanced to a Public Hearing to be held In the Council Chambers of 
the Municipal Hal I on Tuesday, September 31 1963 camienclng at 
6:30 p.m. 11 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

* 

He requested that Council endorse this resolution and fon,ard advice 
of this action to the Members of Parliament representing the 
municipality, the Federal Minister of l\anpower and lnmlgration and 
the Prime Minister of Canada. 

The following is the text of the resolution in question: 

''Whereas Counei l states without ambiguity that; 

(I) the Municipal Winter Works Incentive Progranme is 
an important statute for the attainment of winter 
employment stabillty1 

(2) it is also of paramount importance to the munlclpalltla 
that contribute, through Municipal Winter works Projects, 
to winter employment stabl lity, 

(3) the current Federal contribution of sane $50 1000,000.00 
per year to municipal employment stability projects 
cannot be discarded 1-1lthout undesirable consequences 
for Municipal/Provincial finance ll&ld taxation. 

t!_O!' Therefore Be It ResolV ed that Counc i I ca II upon the Government 
of Canada to refer the matter of necessa-y and essential modifications 
to the Hunlclpal Winter Works Incentive Progranme to the CQmllttee 
for Housing, Public Works and Urban Affairs; 
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Aua/15/1960

AMO FURTHER, that the said Committee centnenco Public Hearings 
on th is matter at the earlies t possible date with a view to 
formulating recommendations fo r a continuing Winter Works 
Incentive Programme of not less than f ive  years standing, 
on a renewable basis, beginning with the winter of 1963/69;

AMD FURTHER, that adequate notice be given of any change 
in the statute well in advance of the end of each renewable 
f iv e  year period to enable the municiia 1 Ities  to adequately 
plan in accordance with any new provision o f the statute.

MOVED DY ALDERiiAM CLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
'That the resolution recited above be endorsed and forwarded to the 
parties indicated in the le tte r from the Canadian Federation of 
Mayors and M unic ipalities."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

*

Apple Dav Chairman. The Kinsmen Club of South Burnaby, wrote requesting 
permission to hold an Annual Apple Day campaign on October 4th and 
5, 1968 in the Southern part o f the m unicipality.

MOVED OY ALDERIIAM CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
'That permission be granted to the Kinsmen Club of South Burnaby 
to conduct its  campaign on the dates mentioned and in the area 
Indicated."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Secretary. Lower Mainland Municipal Association, submitted a c ircular 
le tte r forwarding a copy o f a le tte r and a report from a Special 
Committee of the Association that investigated p ro life ra ting  regional 
d is tric ts  w ithin the Province.

NOTE: -  See the Minute at tiio foot of Pngc6deal ing with the
disposition o f a report from Alderman Mercier concerning 
adninistration principles o f a Regional D is tr ic t Board 
fo r the decision rendered in respect of the subject of 
the le tte r from the Lower Mainland Municipal Association.

*

Sutton. Draldwood. Morris. Hall and Sutton. Barristers and S o lic ito rs , 
wrote to advise that the application which was made to rezone Lot 
"A", Bloctell and 12,D.L, 40, Plan 14231 to General Industrial 
D is tric t (M2) should have Included Lot 1, Block 10, D.L.40, Plan 
3048.

The firm also mentioned that the owner of the properties concerned 
is Strongheart Products Ltd.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN CLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That consideration of the subject of die le tter from Sutton, 
Draldwood, M orris, Mall and Sutton be deferred until receipt of Item 
4 of the Municipal Manager's Report la ter this evening."

CARRIEO UNANIMOUSLY

*
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ArlD FUI\TI1ER 0 t.hat the said COmllttee c:amienco Public llearlngs 
on this matter at the earliest possible date with a view to 
fonnulating recamienclatlons for a continuing Hinter Horks 
Incentive Prograrm1e of not less than five years standing, 
on a renewable basis, beglMlng with the winter of 1~63/69; 

At1D FURTHEI',, that adequate notice be given of any change 
In the statute wel I In advance of the end of each renewable 
five year period to enable the munlciJZ1llties to adequately 
plan in accordance with any new provision of the statute. 

ilOVED OY ALDEl'.iW! GLAlll, SECOilDED CY ALDERI-W! COOSBIE: 
''fhat the resolution recited above be endorsed and forwarded to the 
parties Indicated in the letter from the CaRadlan Federation of 
llayors and i-lunlcipal I ties." 

CARRIED UtlAlllllOUSLY 

Apple Day Chajrman, The Kjnsrnen Club of South Oyrnabv, wrote requesting 
permission to hold an .'nnual /,pple D.ay campaign on October 4th and 
5, 1968 In the Southern part of the municipality. 

HOVED DY ALDERW\ll COOSIHE, SECOl!DED CY ALDERi·IAN McLEAN: 
''That pennlssion be granted to the ltinsmen Club of South Curnaby 
to conduct its campa lgn on the dates mentioned and In the area 
Indicated." 

CMI\IED Uf.1111-!IHOUSLY 

* 
Secretaro. Lower l}ainland 1-\unicipal Associati,99, subnltted a circular 
letter on-iarding a copy of a letter and a report fran a Special 
Camtlttee of the Association that investigated proliferating regional 
districts within the Province • 

.t!2J1: - See the l\inute a't tho foot of l'Dge6deal Ing with the 
disposition of a report from Aki ennan 1-lercier concerning 
acmlnistration principles of a Regional District Coard 
for the decision rendered In respect of the subject of 
the letter fron the Lower Mainland 1-lunlclpal Association. 

Sutton, Draldwoodfiallorrls 1 Hall and Sutton, Barristers and Solicitors, 
wrote to advise t t the appl I cation whlai i-.es made to rezone Lot 
"A", Bl«:~ 11 and 12,D.I., 40, Plan 14231 to General Industrial 
District (112) should have Included Lot I, i:llock 10, D,L,40, Plan 
3040. 

The flnn also mentioned that the owner of the properties concerned 
Is Strongheart Products Ltd, 

MOVED DV ALDEPJWI CLAIR, SECONDED DY ALDER11AN DAILLY: 
"That consideration of the subject of the Jetter from Sutton, 
Draldwood, l\orrls, llall and Sutton be deferred until receipt of ltan 
L1 of the l\unlcipal llanager's Report later this evening." 

CARRIED UIWllllOUSLY 

* 
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MOVED 8Y ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERIIAN 1ERD:
"That the Council now resolve it s e lf  into a Comnlttec o f the Whole."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

TAD LED :iATTERS

The following items were then l i f te d  from the table:

(a) Outdoor Burning

Municipal Manager stated that the F ire  Chief had been informed by 
the Chief F ire  Warden fo r Vancouver that the ban on outdoor burning 
imposed by the C ity  has eliminated many o f the complaints which were 
a d a ily  occurrence, and i t  has been unnecessary to prosecute any 
c itizens .

He added that the Chief F ire  Warden also indicated the C ity  is much 
cleaner from an a ir  po llu tion  standpoint, and he is convinced the 
prohib ition  was a prudent move on the part o f the C ity  Council.

The Manager also indicated that he had been informed as well that 
the volune o f refuse collection in  the C ity  o f Vancouver has increased 
by approximately 11% since July 1, 1968.

He added that i t  is the considered opinion o f an o f f ic ia l  o f the 
C ity  that k% of th is increase is due to the ban on burning while the 
remaining 7% has been caused by the Institu tion  by the C ity  o f a 
policy of collecting garden refuse.

MOVED DY ALDERJ1AN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the subject o f Council ins titu ting  a proh ib ition  on outdoor 
burning in the m unicipality be tabled fo r  two months in order that a 
more accurate evaluation o f the e ffect of th is type of prohib ition  in 
Vancouver can be made."

CARRIED

AGAINST - -  MAYOR EMMOTT. ALDERMEN 
DAILLY AND McLEAN

ALDERMAN MERCIER suggested that one way o f curbing the incidence of 
a ir  po llu tion  caused by industries emitting f ly  ash and other objectionable 
waste material would be to refuse to issue a Trades Licence i f  the 
industry considered to be an offender fa i ls  to take steps to eliminate 
such emissions.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER:
"That the Municipal S o lic ito r  prepare a By-law that w ill preclude the 
issuance of a Trades Licence in the circunstances ju s t  recited by 
Alderman M ercier."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(b) Report o f Alderman Mercier re Adninistration Principles o f a 
Regional D is tr ic t  Board

It  was pointed out that Council had asked the Fraser-Burrard Regional 
D is tr ic t  a short time ago to arrange a meeting betweee the Minister 
of Municipal A ffa irs  and a ll  representatives of local government 
represented by the Regional D is tr ic t  to discuss the matter o f regionalization,

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
'That consideration of the report from Alderman Mercier plus the one 
that was received e a rlie r  in the evening from the Lower Mainland Municipal 
Association be deferred u n til a fte r the meeting mentioned with the 
M inister o f Municipal A ffa irs ; and fu rthe r, Council hold a Special
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IIOVED BY ALDERl·IAN CORSBIE. SECOIIDED DY /\LDErJIAN IERD: 
"That the Council now resolve itself into a Carmlttec of the Whole." 

CARRIED UilAIII: \OUS LY 

TACLED :lATTEr.S 

The following items were then lifted fran the table: 

(a} Outdoor Burn i_n__g 

Municipal llanager stated that the Fire Chief had been informed by 
the Chief Fire 1/arden for Vancouver that the ban on outdoor burning 
imposed by the City has eliminated many of the canplalnts \-.ftlch were 
a dally occurrence. and it has been unnecessary to prosecute any 
citizens. 

He added that the Chief Fire Warden also indicated the City is much 
cleaner fran an air pollution standpoint. and he is convinced the 
prohibition was a prudent move on the part of the City Couni::11. 

The Manager also Indicated that he had been infonned as well that 
the volwne of refuse collection In the City of Vancower has Increased 
by appr0ltimately 11% since July 1. 1968. 

He added that it ls the considered opinion of an official of the 
City that 4% of this increase Is due to the ban on burning tmile the 
remaining 7% has been caused by the Institution by the City of a 
policy of collecting garden refuse. 

MOVED BY ALDERJWI LOO.IMER. SECOIIDED llY ALDERlWI CORSBIE: 
"That the subject of Council instituting a prohibition on outdoor 
burning In the municipality be tabled for two months In order that a 
more accurate evaluation of the effect of this type of prohibition in 
Vancouver can be made." 

CARRIED 

AGAIIIST -- MAYOR EMMOTT• ALDERHEII 
DAILLY AIW Hcl.EAI! 

ALllERl·lAtl MERCIER suggested that one way of curbing the Incidence of 
air pollution caused by Industries emitting fly ash and other objectionable 
waste material would be to refuse to issue a Trades Llc:ence If the 
industry considered to be an offender falls to take steps to eliminate 
such emissions. 

MOVED BY ALDER:WI ilERCIER, SECOIIDED llY ALDERJWI LORIMEI\: 
''That the llunlclpal Solicitor prepare a Dy-law that will preclude the 
IH~ of a Trades Licence in the clrci.nstances Just recited by 
Alderman Mercier." 

CARRIED UllAIWIOUSLY 

* 
(b) Report of Aldennan Mercier re Aanlnistration Principles of a 

Regional District lloard 

It was pointed out that Council had asked the Fraser·Durrard Regional 
District a short time ago to arrange a meeting betweeo the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs and all representatives of local government 
represented by the Regional District to discuss the matter of reglonallzatlon, 

MOVED llY ALDERMAN CORSDIE. SECONDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
''That consideration of the report frcm Alderman Hercler plus the one 
that was received Nrlier in the evening fran the Lower Mainland i·\unlclpal 
Association be deferred until after the meeting mentioned with the 
Minister of ilunlclpal Affairs; and further, Council hold a Special 
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Meeting following the address o f the M inister to deliberate the subjects 
at hand; and fu rther, the points enumerated in the B rie f from Alderman 
Mercier be investigated by the Administration and a report offering  
opinions on the points be submitted to Council at the appropriate 
time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

*

(c) Proposed Lane between Rosewood and Wedgewood Streets from 6th 
Street to Canada Way

Municipal Menager stated that a le tte r had been received from Mr.
W. H. Deverell, Barrister and S o lic ito r , requesting that consideration 
o f the subject matter be deferred.

Hr. and Mrs. G. Gibb submitted a le tte r on th is matter urging that 
Council proceed with the construction o f the lane in question because:

(a) This lane would provide a much needed access to the rear 
o f the ir property.

(b) This would, in tu rn , a llev ia te  a t ra ff ic  hazard that is 
caused by being required to park on the Street.

(c) The construction of a lane would, due to attendant drainage 
insta lla tions , correct a flooding problem that occurs 
during the winter months.

(d) Money has been held in trust fo r twelve years fo r th is 
lane.

Mr.and Mrs. Gibb also pointed out that many o f those who signed the 
petition in opposition to the lane already have access to the ir 
properties and are using that portion of the lane which exists a t the 
moment.

They added that, i f  Council decides to not construct the lane, the 
monies held in trust should be returned to the payees with compound 
interest.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDEFM AN McLEAN:
"That the question of creating a lane between Rosewood and Wedgewood 
Streets frcm Canada Hay to Sixth Street be tabled un til the September 
3rd meeting."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

*

(d) Municipal Representative on The North Fraser Harbour Commission

His Worship, Mayor Emmott, recommended that Council re-appoint Mr. W. 
J. Cook as its  representative on the Commission.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED 3Y ALDERMAN HEED:
"That i t  be recomnended to the North Eraser Harbour Commission that 
Mr. W. J, Cook be re-appointed as the representative of Burnaby, 
Vancouver and Richmond on the North Fraser Harbour Commission fo r a 
further three year term."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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Meeting following the address of the Minister to deliberate the subjects 
at hand: and further, the points enumerated in the Brief fran Aldennan 
-Mercier be investigated by theAaninistration and a report offering 
opinions on the points be submitted to Council at the appropriate 
time.•• 

CARR I ED UNAN II-IOUS LY 

(c) Proposed Lane betwP.en Rosewood and Wedgewood Streets fran 6th 
Street to Canad~J!~ 

Hunlclpal 1-lenager stated that a letter had been received fran I-Ir. 
w. H. Deverell, Barrister and Solicitor, requesting that consideration 
of the subject matter be deferred. 

Mr. and Hrs. G. Gibb submitted a letter on this matter urging that 
Council proceed with thA construction of the lane in question bec;ause: 

(a) This lane would provide a much needed access to the rear 
of their property. 

(b) This would, in tum, alleviate a traffic .haM1rd that Is 
caused by being required to park on the Street. 

(c) The construction of a lane would, due to attendani drainage 
installations, correct a flooding problem that occurs 
during the winter months. 

(d) l-loney has been held in trust for twelve years for this 
lane. 

Mr.and Mrs. Gibb also pointed out that many of those who signed the 
petition in opposition to the lane already have access to their 
properties and are using that por~ion of the lane which exists at the 
manent. 

They added that, if Council dP.cides to not construct the lane, the 
monies held in trust should be returned to the payees with canpound 
Interest. 

MOVED BY ALDERilAN DRUMMOND• SECONDED BY ALDER-I AN McLEAN: 
"That the question of creating a lane between Rosewood and Wedgewood 
Streets fran Canad<1 \-lay to Sixth Street be tabled untl 1 the September 
3rd meeting," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

His Worship, ilRyor Emmott, recanmended that Counci 1 re-appoint Mr. w. 
J. Cook as its representative on the Canmission. 

MOVED BY ALDERHAt! CORSBIE, SECONDED clY ALDERHAN Ht'°: 
'7hat it be recanmended to the North Fraser Harbour Canmission that 
Mr. w. J. Cook be re-appointed as the represeatatlve of Burnaby, 
Vancouver and Richmond on the North Fraser Harbour Cc:mnlssion for a 
further three year tenn. 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

* 
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(e) Apprehension and Impoundment o f Dogs

During consideration o f the report that the Manager submitted to Council 
on August 5th re la tive  to the subject matter, i t  was pointed out that 
the Planning Department had, in the report, suggested an a lternative  
s ite  to the one favoured by the Municipal Manager fo r a Dog Pound.

I t  was also mentioned that another s ite  to the North o f the Sewage 
pumping Station on Sperling Avenue might be su itable .

MOVED DY ALDER!iAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED OY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That information respecting the cost o f developing the three sites mentioned 
fo r a Dog Pound be submitted in order that th is  aspect o f establishing 
a Pound can be evaluated, with i t  being understood that such information 
should be furnished fo r any other s ite  which may be deemed appropriate."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

( f )  Refuse Disposal

Alderman B la ir suggested that, by using Garbage Pits 1 and 2, i t  may 
be possible to extend the life tim e o f the dunp fo r another s ix  and 
onerhaIf years or so.

He added that perhaps the dump could be used fo r another f iv e  years 
and then, during the following year and one-half, consideration 
could be given to the use o f another method o f garbage disposal.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERCIER:
"That a report be submitted on the advantages and disadvantages of 
retaining the present garbage dump fo r  the period suggested th is  evening 
by Alderman B la ir ."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
*

(g) Lane Allowance between Leiblev and Malvern Avenues

MOVED DY ALDERMAN CQRSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERiiAM McLEAN:
"That consideration o f th is matter be deferred until receipt of Item 
17 of the Municipal Manager's Report la ter th is evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

*

(h) Complaint o f W. C. Parsons re condition of Horlev Street

Municipal Engineer stated that the report being sought from Associated 
Engineering Services Ltd, on th is complaint had not yet been received.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That action on the complaint from Mr. Parsons be deferred un til receipt 
of a report from Associated Engineering Services Ltd. on the m atter."

I
f

i
t  i

i

!

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
A *  *

R E P O R T

MUNICIPAL MANAGER submitted Report No. 51, I968 on the matters lis te d  
below as Items (1) to  (28 ), e ither providing the information shown 
or recommending the courses o f action indicated fo r the reasons given:
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(e) Apprehension and lmpoun<hent of Doqs 

During consideration of the report that the Manager subnltted to Council 
on August 5th relative to the subject matter, it was pointed out that 
the Plar.ning Department had, in the report, suggested an alternative 
site to the one favoured by the Hunicipal 1-lanager for a Dog Pound. 

It was also mentioned that another site to the Horth of the Sewage 
fUlllping Station on Sperling Avenue might be suitable. 

MOVED BY ALDEl\i iAH DRUl·IHotlD, SECOt!DED DY ALDER.MAH i-lcLEAH: 
"That informi,tion respecting the cost of developing the three sites mentioned 
for a Dog Pound be submitted in order that this aspect of establishing 
a Pound can be evaluated, with it being understood that such Information 
should be furnished for any other site which may be deemed appropriate." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

* 
(f) Refuse Disposal 

Alderman Blair suggested that, by using ~rbage Pits I and 2, it may 
be possible to extend the lifetime of the di.lnp for another six and 
one-half years or so. 

He added that perhaps the dump could be used for another five years 
and then, during the following year and one-half, consideration 
could be given to the use of another method of garbage disposal. 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAI-! BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERI-IAtl MERCIER: 
"That a report be subnitted on the advantages and disadvantages of 
retaining the present garbage dump for the period suggested this evening 
by Alderman 6lalr." 

CARRIED UMANII-IOUSLY 
* 

(g) Lane Allowance between Leibley and ilalvern Avenues 

MOVED DY ALDERIIAll CORSBIE, SECOllOED l:lY ALDERilAtl McLEAN: 
"That consideration of this matter be deferred until receipt of ltern 
17 of the l·lunlclpal Manager's Report later this evening," 

CARRIED UNAMliiOUSLY 

* 
(h) Complaint of H. c, Parsons re condlt:ion of Morley Street 

Municipal Engineer stated that the report being sought from Associated 
Engineering Services Ltd, on this complaint had not yet been received. 

HOVEO BY ALDEPJ-IAN 1-lcLEAtl, SECOHDED BY ALDERllAH DAILLY: 
"That action on the complaint from I-Ir. Parsons be deferred untl I receipt 
of a report from Associated Engineering Services Ltd. on the matter." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
* ";': * 

REPORT 

MUNICIPAL IIANAGER submitted Report 1-!o, 51, 1968 on the matters listed 
below as Items (1) to (28), either providing the information shOWl 
or recamtendl n:J the courses of action Indicated for the reasons given: 
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(1) Car Washing Establishments

In response to a direction of Council, the Planning Department has 
examined the location and zoning c rite ria  fo r car washing establishments 
in combination with service stations as opposed to separate operations.

The Planning Department has reported as follows on this matter:

(a) I n i t ia l ly ,  service stations were, in most zoning by-laws, 
designated as industrial a c tiv itie s  because they dispensed 
a highly exp>:sive product and involved major repairs to 
motor vehicles.

(b) in recent years, as the f i r e  hazards o f gasoline storage 
were reduced through the use o f better handling techniques, 
and gasoline supply and automobile service functions were 
separated from vehble repair work, the gasoline service 
station gained wide acceptance as a cannercial use.

(c) th is is reflected in the current Zoning By-law where gasoline 
service stations are permitted in C2, C3, Ch and C6 D is tric ts , 
plus Cl D istrict:w here they are included as part o f a shopping 
centre.

(d) car washing establishments are among the uses permitted 
in C3 and Ch D is tr ic ts . In each o f these, a high density 
and an auto-oriented commercial zone, car washes may be 
developed in combination with gasoline service stations.
Doth zones also permit such uses as automobile show rooms 
and the re ta il sale o f automobile parts and accessories, 
which makes possible the development o f "automotive service 
centres" within the major commercial areas.

(e) car washing establishments are also permitted in the four 
industrial zones. In these cases, the car wash can operate 
as a separate use or as part o f an automotive repair shop, 
cartage or truck terminal operation, or in conjunction with 
another industrial use. However, car washes are not permitted
in combination with gasoline service stations in these d is tric ts .

( f )  an important consequence of the search fo r locations which are 
convenient fo r heavy volumes of vehicular t ra ff ic  has been 
the preemption of the frontage of many large industrial 
tracts by service stations and other highway-oriented uses.

(g) since commercial uses can usually a fford  more expensive s ites , 
the street frontage of many Industrially-zoned parcels 
(which are needed to provide employment and to strengthen
the tax base of a community) is used instead by gasoline 
service stations, motels, b illboards, etc, thus rendering 
the remaining ares inaccessible and unusable.

(h) this is the main reason fo r the exclusion of gasoline service 
stations from industrial d is tric ts  in the Zoning By-law.

( I )  another reason ts that there Is a considerable range of 
areas fo r this type of use within commercial zones.

( j )  the car washing establishment,I ike the gasoline service station, 
is prim arily a commercial use and a tra ff ic  generator.

(k) there is the dang -- that a use of this type might also 
preempt frontage land suitable fo r industry.

( l) however, the smaller investment which is usually involved In 
car washes and the fact such uses generally depend on business 
from a wider area than the gasoline service station are 
cbacacteristics which tend to reduce possible conflicts with 
industrial development.
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(I) Ctr W9shln9 Est9bllshmenls 

In response to a direction of Councl I, the PlaMlng Department has 
ex.-nined the loc.ctlon and zoning criteria for car washing esubl islYnents 
In canblnatlon with service statlcns as opposed to separate operations. 

The Planning Department ha. repo,ted as fol lows on this matter: 

(11) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

Initially, se,·vlce stations were, In most zoning by-laws, 
designated a~ industrial activities because they dispensed 
a highly exp::sive product and involved major repairs to 
motor vehicles. 

in recent years, as the fire hazards of gasol lne storage 
were reduced through the use of better handling techniques, 
and 9c1sollne supply and autanobilc service functions were 
separated fran \·eh!:lc repair work, the gasoline service 
station gained wi~c acceptance as a cam,erclal use. 

this is reflected in the current ZOnlng By-law •re gasoline 
service stations are permitted in C2, C3, C4 and C6 Districts, 
plus Cl Districtwhere they are Included as part of a shopping 
centre. 

car washing establ lshments are ancag the uses permitted 
in C3 and c4 Districts. In each of these, a high density 
and an auto-oriented cam,erclal zone, car washes may be 
developed In conblnatlon with gasoline service stations. 
!loth zones also permit such uses as autanoblle show roons 
and the retail sale of autanobile parts and accessories, 
which make~ possible the development of "autanotlve service 
centres" within the major carmercial areas. 

car washing es tab I lshments are also permitted in the four 
industrial zones. In these cases, the car "8Sh can operate 
as a separate use or as ;>art of an autanotive repair shop, 
cartage or truck t.ennlnal operation, or in conjunction with 
another Industrial use. However, car washes are not permitted 
in conblnatlon with gasoline service stations In these districts. 

an Important consequence of the search for locations which are 
convenient for hec1vy volumes of vehicular traffic has been 
the preemption of the ;rontage of many large industrial 
tracts by ~ervlce stntions and other highway-oriented uses. 

since conmerclal uses can usually afford more expensive sites, 
the street frontl!ge of many Industrially-zoned parcels 
(which are needed to provide employment and to strengthen 
the tax base r,f a r.:onmunity) Is used Instead by gasol lne 
service stations, motels, billboards, etc, thus rendering 
the rem;,ilulng aree Inaccessible and unusable, 

(h} this is the main reason for the exclusion of gasoline service 
stations fran industrial districts In the Zoning By-law. 

(I) another reason ls that thert Is a considerable range of 
areas for this typo of use within ccmnerclal zones, 

(J) the car ~sh Ing es tab I islvnent, I Ike the gasol lne service station, 
Is primarily e commercial use and a traffic gen~rator. 

(k) there Is the dan.,r~ that a use of this type might also 
preempt frontage )dnd suitable for Industry. 

(I) h(7,jeyer, the !ianller lnvr$tJnent which Is usually Involved In 
car hllshes and the feet such uses generally depend on buslnen 
fran a wider area tlv.m the gasol lne service station are 
c.t.a,acterlstlcs which tend to reduce possible conflicts with 
Industrial deveioplll('~t. 
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The Planning Director recommended that the Zoning By-law remain 
unchanged and that car washing establishments continue to perform 
a service function in industria l zones and be permitted in 
combination with gasoline service stations in General Ccntaercial 
(C3) and Service Commercial (C1*) D is tric ts .

MOVED BY ALDERMAN COKSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendation o f the Planning Director be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) Interest Rate on Land S a les

In response to a d irection o f Council as to whether:

(a) the Corporation should continue to se ll land on terms.

(b) some f le x ib i l i t y  could be established in the policy 
respecting the interest rate on land sales so as to 
recognize any s ign ifican t change in i t  that might occur, 
the following is offered:

( i )  i t  appears that quite a m ajority of purchasers 
o f land from the m unicipality are able to finance 
the purchase p riva te ly , although there is the 
occasional purchaser who might experience d if f ic u lt y .  
Under the circumstances, and to assist such a 
purchaser, i t  would seem advisable fo r the Corporation 
to continue se llin g  land under Agreements fo r Sale.
The policy would natura lly  apply to a l l  purchasers.

( i i )  enquiries show that the rates generally applicable 
to land purchasers under Agreements fo r Sales fo r 
a period not longer than three years are approximately 
those charged by the banks fo r  long-term mortgages.
I t  would be reasonable fo r the Corporation to have 
an interest rate fo r such Agreements equivalent 
to that charged by the Corporations banker fo r sim ilar 
paper.

It  was recommended that:

(1) properties continue to be sold by Council under the Agreement 
fo r Sale procedure.

(2) an interest policy be set establishing the interest rate 
chargeable by the Corporation's banker on the date the 
land is advertised fo r sale in the newspapers.

As a resu lt o f a discussion, the Manager agreed that his second 
recarenendation should be amended so as to read:

"The interest charged on such sales be the mortgage rate chargeable
by the Corporation's banker a t the time the sale is advertised
in the newspapers."

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager, as amended, be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(3) Hastings Street Redevelopment Project Ho. 1

This Project requires the Corporation to acquire 23 properties on 
the South side o f the 3300 and 3900 Clocks Hastings S treet, four 
on the North side o f the 3900 Block Pender Street and one on the 
East side o f Ingleton Avenue between Hastings Street and Pender Street; 
a total o f 28 properties.
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The Planning Director rec011111ended thot the Zoning By-law remain 
unchanged and that car washing establismients continue to perform 
a service function in industrial zones and be permitted in 
canbination with gasoline service stations in General con111ercial 
(C3) and Service C<llllnerclal (C4) Districts. 

MOVED av ALDERMAN COl~BIE, SECO!<DED BY ALDErJ·IAN BLAIR: 
''That the reccmnendation of ':he Planning Director be adopted." 

CARRIED UHANII-IOUSLY 

(2) Interest Rate on Land Sal~~ 

In response to a direction of Council as to whether: 

(a) the Corporation should continue to sell land on terms. 

(b) sane flexibility could be established in the policy 
respecting the interest rate on land sales so as to 
recognize any significant change in it that might occur. 
the following is offered: 

(i) it appears that quite a majority of purchasers 
of land fran the municipality are able to finance 
the purchase privately, although there is the 
occasional purchaser who might eJ<perlence difficulty. 
Under the circumstances, and to assist such a 
purchaser, it would seem advisable for the Corporation 
to continue selling land under Agreements for Sale. 
The policy would naturally apply to all purchasers. 

(ii) enquiries show that the rates generally applicable 
to land purchasers under Agreements for Sales for 
a period not longer than three years are appr~imately 
those charged by the banks for long-term mortgages. 
It ,-10111 d be reasonable for the Corporation to have 
an interest rate for such Agreements equivalent 
to that charged by the Corporatiorfs banker for similar 
paper. 

It was reccmnended that: 

(1) properties continue to be sold by Council under the Agreement 
for Sale procedure. 

(2) an interest policy be set establishing the Interest rate 
chargeable by the Corporation's banker on the date the 
land is advertised for sale in the newspapers. 

As a result of a discussion, the Manager agreed that his second 
reccmnendation should be amended so as to read: 

''The interest charged on such sales be the mortgage rate chargeable 
by the Corporation's banker at the time the sale is advertised 
In the newspapers." 

I-IOVED BY ALDEIII\Af-1 CCRSBIE, SECOl-!DED OY ALDERIIAII BLAIR: 
"That the rccanmendation of the Manager, as .imended, be adopted." 

CARRIED UHANIHOUSLY 

(3) Hastings Street Redevelopment Project Ho. 1 

This Project requires the Corporation to acquire 23 properties on 
the South side of the 3800 and 3900 Olocks Hastings Street, four 
on the North side of the 3900 Block Pender Street and one on the 
East side of Ingleton Avenue between Hastings Street and Pender Street; 
a total of 28 properties. 
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Twenty-two of these properties have been acquired and the retaining 
s ix  have been expropriated, these six  being located at follows:

(a) 3BOO Slock Hastings Street * 3

(b) 3200 Slock Hastings Street -  2

(c) 3900 31ock Pender Street -  1

The owners of the expropriated properties have been served notices 
to vacate by September 15, 1968 and requested to Immediately appoint 
the ir members to a Soard of A rb itra tion  so that fina l settlements 
can be determined as quickly as possible.

The Corporation has made offers to settle  the claims .but i t  Is 
new apparent that settlements w ill need to be determined by 
arb itra tion  procedures.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN C0RS31E, SECONDED 3Y ALDERMAN NcLEAH:
"That the report o f the Manager be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(4) to Rezone Lot "A". Blocks 11 and 12. D.L. 40. Plan 14201Application to nezmm m i m ~. 
(Stronaheart Products L td .) 
REFERENCE RZ

Though Council has received two reports from the Planning Director 
In connection with the above application to rezone the property 
Indicated in caption, no decision has been made on the application.

The Company Is desirous of a decision being rendered as expeditiously 
as possible.

ALDERMAN LOR IHER LEFT THE MEETING.

The two reports from the Department, which are dated June 17, 1968 
and July 11, 1963, are being returned herewith.

ic
NOTE- The le tte r from Sutton, Sraidwood, Morris, Hall 6- Sutton, 
which was received e a rlie r  In the evening and which relates to this 
rezoning proposal, was brought forward.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN C0RSDIE:
'That the rezoning o f:

(a) Lot "A" o f Blocks 11 and 12 o f D .L. 40, Plan 14231
(b) Lot 1, Block 10, D .L. 40, Plan 3048

from Manufacturing D is tr ic t  (Ml) to General Industrial D is tr ic t (M2) 
be approved fo r further consideration and advanced to a Public Hearing."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That a Public Nearing be held on the rczoning proposal that is the 
subject of the previous resolution In the Council Chanbers of the 
Municipal Hall on Tuesday, September 3, 1968 commencing at 6:30 p .o ."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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r_..trtwo of these properties have been acquired and the rd'alnlng 
six have been expropriated, these six being located at foll0\'15: 

(a) 3800 Olock Hastings Street • 3 

(b) 3900 Dlock Hastings Street • 2 

(e) 3900 Dloek Pender Street • 1 

The owners of the ex;,roprlated properties have been served notices 
to vacate by September 15, 1968 and requested to lnrnedlately appoint 
their members to a Coard of Arbitration so that final settlements 
can be detennlned as quickly as possible. 

The Corporation has made offers to settle the claims .~'llt It Is 
nQ,1 apparent that settlements wl 11 need to be detennincd by 
arbitration procedures. 

H0VED DY ALDEIUIAH CCJ\SBIE, SEC0llDED !lYAL.DERIWI HclE.Af!: 
"That the report of the Manager be received." 

CARRIED Ul:ANlllOUSLY 

(4) 331rif~:nr~c~r Ltd:)Dlocks 11 and 12. D1L, 40, P)an 14201 

Though Council has received two reports fran the Planning Director 
In connection with the above appl I cation to rezone the property 
Indicated in caption, no declsi on has been made on the appl !cation. 

The Canpany Is desirous of a decision being rendered as expeditiously 
as possible. 

ALDERHAH La\lHER LEFT THE llEETl:!G. 

The two reports fran the Department, which are dated June 17, 196:l 
and July 11, 1963, are being returned herewith. 

* Jim:: The letter from Sutton, Oraidi·o'Ood, llorrls, Hall ~ Sutton, 
"11ch was received earl ler In the evening and which relates to this 
rezoning proposal, was brought fon-,ard. 

HOVE0 BY ALDEf'JWI DLAIR, SEC0l!OED DY ALDERIWl COOS0IE: 
''That the rezoning of: 

(a) Lot "A" of Blocks 11 and 12 of D.L. 40, Plan 14231 
(b) Lot I, Clock 10, D,L. 40, Plan 3043 

fran Hanufacturlng District (Ml) to General Industrial District (1-12) 
be approved for further c:cnslderatlon and advanced to a Pub! le Hearing." 

CARRIED UNANIH0USLY 

H0VED BY AI.DEIUWl CCJ\SBIE, SECDl!DED BY ALDERIWI llcl£AA: 
"That a Publ le llurJng be held on the rezoning proposal that Is the 
subject of the previous rBSolutlon In the COWlcil Chllnbers of the 
llunlelpal Hall on Tuesday, September 3, 1968 comicnclng at 6:30 p.m." 

CARRIED UIWH:I0USLY 
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12 Aug/19/1968

(5) Conversion o f Incandescent Street Lighting to Hercurv Vanour 
Street Lighting

The Council, during Budget considerations, included $20,000.00 in
the Budget to permit a sta rt on a programme o f replacing a ll  Incandescent
street ligh ts  with mercury vapour ones.

There are 1,358 existing 200 Matt Incandescent street ligh ts  In 
service and i t  is proposed that these be replaced by 300 l/a tt mercury 
vapour lig h ts .

The B. C. Hydro and Power Authority was requested to study the 
matter and provide an estimate o f the cost o f the proposed conversion.
The Authority , in a le tte r doted July 22, 1988, has given a figure  
o f $18,89^.00 as the m unic ipa lity 's  share o f the capital cost of 
the conversion programme.

It  was also drawn to our attention that incandescent street lights 
are charged at the rate o f $2.70 per lamp per month whereas 
300 Matt mercury vapour street ligh ts  are charged at the rate of 
$3.90 per lamp per month.

The increased operating costs resulting  from conversion would therefore 
be $19,52o.Iv0 per year.

I t  is estimated that i t  would take approximately one year to obtain 
the necessary materials to complete the conversion jo b . L it t le  
additional operating cost would lik e ly  be f e l t  in 1968 but a substantial 
amount would need to be included in the 1989 Budget.

The price quoted by the Authority is on the assunption that the work 
w ill proceed as a sing le  project to be completed within a year from 
the date o f approval.

It  was recommended that Council approve a programme to convert 
a ll  incandescent street ligh ting  in the m unicipality to mercury 
vapour street lig h ts , as is outlined in the report.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN C0RSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
*

It  was mentioned that the mercury vapour street lig h t on Hastings 
Street at Alpha Avenue emanates a reddish glow.

The Municipal Engineer was asked to Indicate why that particu lar 
lig h t radiates that hue.

(6) Application to rezone part o f the Parkcrest Shopping Centre 
REZONING REFERENCE #23755

A proposal was placed before Council to  rezone the three corners of 
the Parkcrest Shopping Centre s ite  to permit apartment development.

The Planning Department recommended against the proposal to introduce 
a s ta ll apartment build ing in each o f the vacant corners because 
i t  was fe l t  that apartment development should be provided in the 
areas deemed suitable fo r th is  use . and because the two uses proposed 
were incompatible.

The department also recommended that consideration should be given 
the p o s s ib ility  o f row housing being developed a t the Westerly end 
o f the s ite .

The Council deferred action on the matter and directed the Planning 
Department to contact the applicant regarding the type o f development 
which was considered most appropriate fo r a portion of the s ite .
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(S) Conversion of Incandescent Street Li9htln9 to Mercury vapour 
Street Ll9htln9 

The Council, during Budget considerations. included $20.ooo.oo In 
the Budget to permit a start on a progranine of replacing all Incandescent 
street lights with mercury vapour ones. 

There are 1,356 existing 200 Uatt Incandescent street I ights In 
service and it is proposed that these be replaced by 300 l/att mercury 
vapour lights. 

Theo. c. Hydro and Power Authority was requested to study the 
matter and provide an estimate of the cost of the proposed conversion. 
The Authority, in a letter doted July 22, 1968, has given a figure 
of $18,894.00 as the municlpality•s share of the capital cost of 
the conversion programme. 

It was also drat111 to our attention that incandesc;ent street lights 
are c;harged at the rate of $2.70 per lamp per month whereas 
300 Uatt mercury vapour street lights are charged at the rate of 
$3.90 per lamp per month. 

The increased operating costs resulting fran conversion would therefore 
be $19.526.LIO per year. 

It Is estimated that it would take apprc»timately one year to obtain 
the necessary materials to canplete the conversion job. Little 
additional operating cost would likely be felt in 1968 but a substantial 
amount would need to be included in the 1969 6udget. 

The price quoted by the Authority ls on the ass1111ption that the 1'10rk 
will proceed as a single project to be canpleted within a year frcm 
the date of approval. 

It was reccmnended that Council approve a progrillllle to convert 
all incandescent street lighting in the municipality to mercury 
vapour street lights, as Is outlined in the report. 

MOVED BY ALDEI\MAU COOSBIE, SECONDED :IY ALDERI-W! IIERD: 
"That the reccmnendation of the Manager be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANl:•IOUSLY ,~ 
It was mentioned that the mercury vapour street light on Hastings 
Street at A I pha Avenue emanates a red cllsh g I ow. 

The Municipal Engineer was asked to indicate why that particular 
light radiates that hue. 

(6) Application to rezone part of the Parkcrest Shopping Centre 
REZONING REFERENCE #23/68 

A proposal was placed before Council to rezone the three corners of 
the Parkcrest Shopping Centre site to pe"11it apartment development. 

The Planning Department reccmnended against the proposal to Introduce 
a saall apartment building In each of the vacant corners because 
it was felt that apartment development should be provided In the 
areas deemed suitable for this use. and because the two uses proposed 
were incanpatlble. 

The department also reccmnended that consideration should be given 
the possibility of row housing being developed at the Westerly end 
of the site. 

The Council deferred action on the matter and directed the Planning 
Department to contact the applicant regarding the type of development 
which was considered most appropriate for a portion of the site. 
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This contact was made but there was no cannon ground fo r discussion 
as the applicant was not prepared to consider row housing.

Two alternate proposals which arose in Connell were also advanced 
to the applicant but neither met with favour.

The f i r s t  was to consider a comprehensive approach that would involve 
ground f lo o r  commercial use with suites above.

The second was to reduce the amount o f ccmnercial development in 
favour o f a larger apartment development that could be properly 
designed and integrated with the commercial uses.

The only compromise the applicant was prepared to make was to 
abandon the apartment proposal fo r the s ite  at the North-East corner.

The Planning Department has recommended from the outset that, i f  
properly designed and oriented, row housing could be a reasonable 
use o f the Westerly end o f the s ite . Neither of the areas at the 
East end has su ffic ie n t size or proper location to be considered 
fo r row housing or apartment development.

The applicant is not prepared to consider the only form o f development 
deemed suitable so i t  was being recommended that Council not approve 
the application to rezone portions of the Parkcrest Shopping Centre 
s ite  to permit apartment development.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendation contained in the report o f the Manager be 
adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(7) Lot 11, D»L. 35. Plan 2301 
MOSCROP STREET WIDENING

The Corporation w ill eventually require the South 20 feet of the 
above described property fo r the widening of Moscrop Street.

The owner of th i ;  Lot 11 also owns Lot 12, and the Corporation cmns 
Lot 13.

The owner of these two Lots 11 and 12 is prepared to exchange the 
South 20 feet o f Lot 11 fo r the South 20 feet o f Lot 13,

i t  was recommended that this exchange be approved.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, S ECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(8) Various Road and Lane Allowances in D .L .'s  87 and 90. (JACOB 
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.1 
Stanley Street East of Sixth Street

The Corporation sold Lot 166, D.L. 87, Plan 31868 to Jacob Developments 
Ltd.

One of the conditions of sale was that this lo t be consolidated 
with the property on the South side of Stanley Street owned by the 
purchaser.

In order to accomplish th is , i t  w ill be necessary to cancel the 
intervening portion of Stanley Street.
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This contact was made but there was no camion ground for discussion 
as the applicant 1ras not prepared to consider row housing. 

Two alternate proposals which arose in CoMcll were also advanced 
to the applicant b•tt neither met with favour. 

The first was to consider a canprehenslve approach that would Involve 
ground floor carmercial use with suites above. 

The second was to reduce the amount of coomercial development in 
favour of a larger apartment development that could be properly 
designed and integrated with the ccmnercial uses. 

The only canpranise th'3 applicant was pre~red to make was to 
abandon the apartment proposal for the site at the North-East corner. 

The PlaMing Department has recamiended fran the outset that, if 
proper·Ji designed and oriented. row housing could be a reasonable 
use of the Westerly end of the site. Heither of the areas at the 
East end has sufficient size or proper location to be considered 
for ra.1 housing or apartment development. 

The applicant Is not prepared to consider the only fonn of development 
deemed suitable so it was being recoomended that Council not approve 
the application to rezone portions of the Parkcrest Shopping Centre 
site to permit apartment development. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERHAN BLAIR: 
"That the reccmnendation ccntalned in the report of the Manager be 
adopted." 

CARRIED UNAtUHOUSLY 

(7) Lot 11 1 D.L. 35 1 Plan 2aOI 
MOSCROP STREET 1-/IDENING 

The Corporation will eventually require the South 20 feet of the 
above described pro~rty for the widening of 1-loscrop Street. 

The owner of thi: Lot II also owns Lot 12 1 and the Corporation owns 
Lot 13, 

The owner of these two !Dts 11 and 12 is prepared to exchange the 
South 20 feet of Lot II for the South 20 feet of Lot 13, 

It was reecmmended that. this exchange be approved, 

MOVED BY ALDEPJIAN HERD, SECONDED llY AI.DERIIAI! BLAIR: 
''That the recomneadetion of the Manager lie adopted," 

CARRIED UNAtllllOUSLY 

(8) arious Road and Lane Allowances i D. 1s 8 ad O 
DEVELOP:IENTS LTD. 
Stanley Street East of Sixth Street 

COB' 

The Corporation ~old Lot 166, D.L. 87 1 Plan 31868 to Jacob Developments 
Ltd. 

One of tlie conditions of sale was that this lot be consolidated 
with the property on the South side of Stanley Street owned by the 
purchaser. 

In order to accanplish this, it will be necessary to cancel the 
intervening portion of Stanley Street. 
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Portions of Lewis, liorley , Cavendish, 4th and 5th Streets plus 
lanes North o f Mayfield Street and East o f 6th Street should also 
be cancelled in order to enable a resubdivision o f the area. The 
property served by these streets and lanes Is owned by the Corporation.

i t  was being recommended that Council pass a Dy-iaw to abandon
the road and lane allowanced mentioned, which are shown more particu la rly
on a plan prepared by II. B. Cotton, D .C .L.S. dated llay 22, I968,
and to obtain t i t le  to  them from the Lieutenant Governor-in-Counci 1,

MOVED DY ALDERMAN lie LEAH, SECONDED DY ALDER MAN-CORSBIE:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(S) Complaint of L. E. Vivian 11420 Augusta Avenue 1

The above noted submitted a complaint regarding the condition of 
his property following the insta lla tion  of a sewer adjacent to 
i t .

The Northern portion o f his property was used during the insta lla tion  
o f the sewer without h is consent. Two survey pins were also removed 
when that work was being done.

The Contractor restored the property to its  former condition and 
has given assurance that the survey pins w ill be replaced.

Mr. V ivian requested the sum o f $30,00 fo r the use that was made 
o f his property during construction of the sewer. This sun has. been 
paid and Mr. Vivian has signed the required release.

It  vas recommended that the action taken to se ttle  the claim by 
paying the sun o f $30.00 be ra t if ie d .

MOVED DY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED CY ALCEMttN BLAIR:
'That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(10) Allowances

The Municipal Treasurer has submitted four applications fo r rebates 
o f percentage addition charges on taxes in the total amount o f 
$46.72.

I t  vas recommended that these rebates be approved.

MOVED CY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

( I I )  North Road Widening

I t  was recommended that the tender (which is the lowest one) submitted 
by J. Cewe Ltd. in the amount of $215,674.30 fo r the reconstruction 
of North Road, as more spe c ific a lly  detailed in its  b id , be accepted.

The work generally involves the construction o f approximately 5P00 
feet o f pavement 79 feet wide plus curb and gutter, median strips  
and curb sidewalks from Lougheed Highway to Clarke Drive and 
approximately 1,200 feet o f pavement 64 feet wide with curb and 
gutter, median strips  and curb sidewalks, from Lougheed Highway to 
Trans Canada Highway.
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Portions of Lewis, 1-iorley, Cavendish, 4th and 5th Streets plus 
lanes Horth of i:ayfield Street and East of 6th Street • hould also 
be cancelled in order to enable a resubdlvislon of the area. The 
property served by these streets and lanes Is a-med by the Corporation. 

It was being reconrnended that Council pass a Dy-law to abandon 

1 
the road and Jane allowanced mentioned, which are shown more particularly 
on a 'plan prepared by H. 13, Cotton, D,C,L,S. dated llay 22, 1968, ~ 
and to obtain title to them fran the Lieutenant ~overnor-ln•Councll. •; 

MOVED BY ALDERWIH JlcLEAN, SECOU&ED BY ALDEIU1Atl-CORS31E: 
"That the r£ccmnendation of the l-lanager be adopted." 

CARRIED UIIANIIIOUSLY 

(S) caneJaint of L. E. Vivian (1420 Ay9ysta Avenue) 

The above noted submitted a canplalnt regarding the condition of 
his property following the installation of a sewer adjacent to 
it, 

The Horthern portion of his property was used during the Installation 
of the sewer without his consent. Two survey pins were also removed 
when that work was being done, 

The Contractor ~tored the property to its former condition and 
has given assuranc;e that the survey pins will be replaced. 

llr. Vivian requested the sum of $300 00 for the use that was made 
of his property during construction of the sewer. This sun has.been 
paid and Hr. Vivian has signed the required release. 

It was reccmnended that the action taken to settle the claim by 
paying the sun of $30.00 be ratified. 

MOVED BY AI.DERll/\11 CORSBIE, SECOIDlED DY AU:ElWIH BLAIR: 
''That the reccmnendation of the 1-lanager be adopted." 

CARRIED UIWIIHOUSLY 

(10) Al lowancCII 

The Municipal Treasurer has submitted four applications for rebates 
of percentage addition charges on taxes In the total amount of 
$46.n. 

It was recarrnended that these rebates be approved. 

I-IOVED DY Al.DERMAi! CORSBIE, SECOIIDED BY ALDEru·llltl HEr.D: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted." 

CARIUED UllAHIIIOOSLY 

(11) Horth Road Widening 

It was reconrnended that the tender (l'otlich is the lowest one) submitted 
by J, Cewe Ltd, in the amount of $215,674,30 for the reconstruction 
of North Road, as more specifically detailed In Its bid, be accepted. 

The work generally involves the construction of approximately SPOO 
feet of pavc:irnent 79 feet wide plus curb and gutter, median strips 
and curb sldew111ks fran Lougheed Highway to Clarke Drive and 
approximately J,200 feet of pavement 64 feet wide with curb and 
gutter, median strips and curb sidewalks, fran Lougheed Highway to 
Trans Canada llighway, 
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MOVED BY ALDERMAN SLAIR. SECOICEO CY ALDERMAN ICAO:
"That the reronscndation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(•2) Street Light Ducts -  Production Uav at the Great Northern RaiKnv

It mbs recamnended that Council authorize the execution of an 
agreement between the Corporation and tho Greet Northern Ral Ivmy 
under which tho municipality will be permitted to Install two street 
light ducts under the tracts of the Great-Northern Railway at 
Production May. The consideration payable by the Corporation for 
this privilege is $25.00.

HIVED BY ALDER!IAN HERO. SECOIOED BY ALDERMAN HERCIER:
‘'That the recommendation of tho Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(13) 3721 Regent Street

It was recommended that the Land Agent be authorized to have the 
buildings located on the above property demolished.

(I1*) Easement -  Lot 23 and part of Lot 46. O.L. 80 Hi. Plan I00G3 
I Granite Development Limited and ilasccar)

It was raconnendcd that Council authorize the acquisition of easonents 
over portions of the above described properties, vdiich are required 
for sewer purposes, and that authority be granted to execute the 
necessary documents.

There is no consideration payable by the Corporation because the 
easements are being acquired as a result of the property concerned 
being subdivided.

HIVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CCRSBIE:
"That the raccaoendattons of the Manager covering I tens 13 and 14 
be adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(IS) Land Exchange -  Western Pacific Projects Ltd.

On July 10, 1967 the CoupejI approved a land exchange with Western 
Pacific Projects Ltdl:r'0-', pl4perty situated North of Halifax Street 
and East of Outhle Avenue in O.L. 136.

The legalities of the exchange are quite complex and part of the 
transaction requires that Western Pacific Projects give the Corporation 
an option to purchase the parcel outIined on an attached sketch 
for $1.00.

After the final surveys and exchange have been completed, the parcel 
will be conveyed to the Corporation.

It was racoraonded that Council authorize the execution of the 
option agreement.

HIVED BY ALDERMAN DRUHHOMO, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

1 2 D
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MOVED BY ALDEIUIAfl ill.AIR, StC~EO CY ALDEl'JWI t£RD: 
"Th11t the rec011:icndatlon of the Honager be •clopted," 

CARRIED UllAtU!;OUSLY 

(12) \treet bi~ht Ducts• Producdon \111y at the Great Northern l\aihoy 

lt WH r11C01111c:.lded tiwi: Councl I authorize the execution of 11n 
agreancnt bet\:acn the Corporation and thG Grut l!orthern RallNly 
under "11da tho ,auniclp11lity will be pcmltted to Install a.o street 
l lght ducts under the tracl:s of the Great• northern Ra I lway at 
Production Uay, Th~ con~lderatlon pay~blc by the Corporation for 
this prlv-;lag" Is $25,00, 

MMD DY ALDEIUl.'N HERD, SECOfCIED BY ALOEIUIAH HERC IER: 
"That the rcccmncnclaticn of tho llilnager be adopted," 

CARRIED UIWIIMOUSLY 

(13) 3721 Regent Street 

lt was reearr.icndad that the Land Agent be authorized to have the 
buildings locat~ on the above prop~rty denollshed. 

Pl.in lOOC. 

It was rllCQll!lendcd that Council •uthorlza the Kquisltlan of eHer.ients 
over portion:. of the .ibove dac;ribcd prqe rtio,, '4\lch arc required 
for s-r purposes, and that authority be granted to execute the 
necessary docunent1,. 

Thu• Is no cons lderatlon payeb,a by the Corporation because the --u are be Ing acquired as a result of the property concerned 
i,.1ng subdlvlc!ed, 

KQIED BY ALDEr.rwt DI.AIR, SEC<8>ED BY ALDErJ:Atl C<ESBIE: 
''That the recam:iondatlon, of the llanager covering ltans 13 and 14 
be adopted• II 

CAAAIED UIIANUIOUSLY 

(IS) 1-!od Exchan9e - West.em Pacific Projects Ltd. 

On .Mly 10. 1967 t!1e Courc:j] approved a land eitchange with \lutern 
~Ifie Projects Ltd!.::,-rc.·1 111~rty siwated Horth of Halifax Strut 
and East of Duthie Avenue In D.L. 136, 

111• legal ltlca of the •CNnge are quite c;anpleit and part of the 
tnnaactlon requires thlt \lest.em Pacific Projects glv• the Corporation 
an aptlon to purch.so the pareel outl lned on an attached sketch 
for $1.oo. 

After thll final surveys and ~hange have beai c:anpleted, tho parcel 
wl 11 be conveyed to the Corporat Ion. 

It •s rKGID'll'ldad that Council authorize the -.it.Ian of the 
option agr-t, 

HCWtD IY ALDER/WI DRll-lllOHD, SECOll)ED BY ALDERl1AN CO\SBIE: 
''Jhat the rec;,;aiendiltlon of tho tian.ger ba adopted." 

CARRIED IIWIII-IOUSU 
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ALDERMAN LOR IHER RETURNED TO THE MEETING.

(16) (a) Lot? 7 to 9 inclusive, Clock 33, D .L. 97, Plan 1312
(b) Lot I to 6 inclusive, Clock 32, D .L. 97, Plan 1312 
ACTION LIME HOUSING SITE__________ _____________________________ _

It was recommended that Council approve a plan to consolidate the 
above described properties and also authorize1 the execution of the 
necessary documents.

The property in question is located on Irmin Street and is intended 
to be used as a s ite  fo r a public housing development.

During consideration of th is  item, Alderman Da i l l y  mentioned 
he had heard that some complications have arisen in connection 
with th is  development proposal.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DA ILLY, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN HERD:
'That the report o f the Municipal Manager be tabled un til the 
September 3rd meeting to allow t im e to  determine the v a lid ity  of 
the problem mentioned by Alderman D a llly ."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(17) Lane Allowance between Leiblv and Malvern Avenues

The following additional information respecting the use o f  th is  
lane is supplied;

(a) The lane is constructed West of Stanley Street fo r 
approximately 100 feet and is apparently maintained in 
good condition by the m unicipality.

This provides secondary access to four properties, two 
o f which use it; The others having driveways o ff  
Stanley Street and Malvern Avenue respectively.

(b) There are 35 properties on Malvern Avenue and Leibly Avenue, 
excluding the four mentioned under (a ), which would be 
served by the construction of the lane.

Only three of these properties are developed without 
driveway access from either street.

(c) The cost o f constructing the entire  lane is $9,000.00
plus any expenses incurred in acquiring land fo r the allowance.

The recommendation contained in Item 7 o f Report No. 47, 1968 respecting 
the closure of the lane to vehicular t ra ff ic  could not be applied 
to that portion o f the lane which is open and is serving properties.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED GY ALDERMAN HERCIER:
'That a By-law be prepared to close to vehicular t r a f f ic  a l l  o f the 
lane allowance between Leibly and Malvern Avenues, except fo r that 
part mentioned under (a) o f the Manager's Report th is  evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

His Worship, Mayor Emmott, suggested that a survey should be made 
of a i l  unopened lane allowances in developed areas to determine 
the anticipated costs o f constructing them.

He added that Council should also be informed of the monies being 
held " In  Trust" fo r  any lane construction work.
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- 16 - Aug/19/196:l 

ALDERHAN LORIIIER RETURNED TO THE I-IEETlilG. 

(16) (a) Lots 7 to 9 inclusive, Clock 33, D.L. 97, Plan 1312 
(b) Lot I to 6 inclusive, Clock 32, D,L, 97, Plan 1312 
ACTIOII Lll1E IIOUSING SITE 

It was recarmcnded that Council approve a plan to consolidate the 
above described properties and also authorize, the execution of the 
necessary docum~nts. 

The property in question is located on lrmln Street and is intended 
to be used as a site for a public housing development, 

During consideration of this item, Alderman Dallly mentioned 
he had heard thllt sane complications have arisen in connection 
with this developnent proposal. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY, SECONDED CY ALDERMAN HERD: 
"That the report of the Municipal I-tanager be tabled until the 
September 3rd meeting to allow time'to determine the validity of 
tteproblem mentioned by Alderman Dallly.11 

CARllED UNANIMOUSLY 

(17) Lane Allowance bet\-ieen Leibly and Malvern Avenues 

The following additional information respecting the use of this 
lane is supplied: 

(a) the lane is constructed West of Stanley Street for 
approximately 100 feet and is apparently maintained in 
good condition by the municipality, 

This provides secondary access to four properties, two 
of which use it;..· T-he others having driveways off 
Stanley Street and Malvern Avenue respectively. 

(b) There are 35 properties on Halvern Avenue and Leibly Avenue, 
excluding the four mentioned under (a), which would be 
served by the construction of the lane. 

Only three of thes~ properties are developed without 
driveway access fran either street, 

(c) The cost of constructiag the entire lane is $9,000.00 
plus any expenses incurred in acquiring land for the allowance. 

The recarmendation contained In Item 7 of Report No. 47, 1968 respecting 
the closure of the ane to vehicular traffic could not be applied 
to that portion of the lane which is open and is serving properties, 

MOVED BY ALDER1·1AN BLAIR, SECONDED GY AU>ERHAN MERCIER: 
"That a By-la~, be prepared to close to vehicular traffic all of the 
lane allowance between Leibly and i-ialvern Avenues, except for that 
part mentioned under (a) of the l·lanager 1 s Report this evening." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

His Worship, llayor Enmott, suggested that a survey should be made 
of all unopened lane allowances in developed areas to determine 
the anticipated costs of constructing them, 

He added that Council should also be Informed of the monies being 
held "In Trust" for any lane construction work. 
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1G Aug/19/196G

MOVED DY ALDERMAi! CORSBIE, SECONDED CY ALDERMAN HERD: 
"That the above f iv e  reports be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(25) Local Improvements on:
(a) Halifax Street from Duthie Avenue to Augusta Avalue
(b) Austin Road from North Road to Lougheed Highway

The Municipal Clerk is herewith submitting his C ertifica te  of 
Sufficiency covering the follow ing Local Improvement proposals:

(a) Pavement 36 feet wide plus concrete curb sidewalks on 
both sides o f H alifax Street from Duthie Avenue to Augusta 
Avenue.

(b) Pavement 79 feet wide with median strips and t ra ff ic  
islands plus concrete curb sidewalks f iv e  feet wide on 
both sides, and crossings -  Austin Road from North Road 
to Lougheed Highway.

Both of the proposed works have been c e rt ifie d  by the Clerk as hovlr.j been 
approvod by a su ffic ie n t nunber of abutting owners.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That the C ertifica te  of Suffic iency of the Municipal Clerk be 
received and a Construction By-law be prepared fo r the work on 
Austin Road."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAi! BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDEfHAN McLEAH:
'That consideration of the question of undertaking the Local Improvement 
planned fo r the subject portion o f Halifax Street be deferred in 
order to allow fo r the c ircu lation  o f a pe tition  to construct 
pavement 36 feet wide on, and concrete curbs on both sides o f ,
Halifax Street from Duthie Avenue to Augusta Avenue, with i t  being 
understood that, i f  th is  pe tition  is su ff ic ie n t , the m unicipality 
w ill construct a sidewalk on the South side o f th is  portion of 
Halifax Street at its  sole cost."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

It  was understood by Council that, once the success or fa ilu re  of 
the petitbn was known, a Special Meeting would be held to deal further 
with the Local Improvement proposals fo r the portion of Halifax 
Street in question.

(26) Subdivision Sidewalk Policy -  S .D . Reference tfk2/GG 
SPRUCE STREET

It  was recommended that Council authorize an expenditure o f $1,560.00 
as its  share o f the cost o f providing concrete curb sidewalks five  
feet wide on the streets to be created by the above subdivision, 
with th is to be done in accordance with the policy established last 
year in connection with the construction of sidewalks in subdivisions.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HcLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
'That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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MOVED OY ALDEI\IIAil CORSBIE, SECONDED CY ALDEl'J·IAl-1 HERD: 
"That the above five reports be received." 

CARR I ED UtlAfll nous Ly 

(2S) Local Improvements on: 
(a) Halifax Street fran Duthie Avenue to Augusta AvCJ1ue 
(b) Austin Road fran North Road to Lougheed Highway 

The Municipal Clerk is herewith i:ubmitting his Certificate of 
Sufficiency covering the following Local lm~rovement proposals: 

(a) ?avement 36 feet wide plus concrete curb 1ldewalks on 
both sides of Halifax Street fran Duthie Avenue to Augusta 
Avenue. 

(b) Pavement 79 feet wide with median strips and traffic 
islands plus concrete curb sidewalks five feet wide on 
both sides, and crossings • Austin Road from ilorth Road 
to Lougheed Highway. 

:loth of the proposed works have been certified by the Clerk as havlnJ been 
11pprovod by a sufficient mnber of abutting a..ners. 

MOVED BY ALDEI\HAII llLAIR, SECONDED llY ALDEP-1IAII DAILLY: 
"That the Certificate of Sufficiency of the Municipal Clerk be 
received and a Construction By-law be prepared for the work on 
Austin Road," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

HOVED BY ALDERIIAi! OIAIR, SECONDED ;iv ALDm\Atl HcLEAl-1: 
''That consideration of the question of undertaking the Local Improvement 
planned for the subject portion of llalifax Street be deferred in 
order to allow for the circulation of a petition to construct 
pavement 36 feet wide on, and concrete curbs on both sides of, 
Halifax Street fr(Jll Duthie Avenue to Augusta Avenue, with it being 
understood that, if this petition Is sufficient, the municipality 
will construct a sidewalk on the Soi.t:h side of this portion of 
Hal I fax Street at its sole cost," 

CARRIED UHANIIIOUSLY 

It was understood by Council that, once t~e success or failure of 
the petiti>n was known, a Special rleetlng would be held to deal further 
with the Lccal Improvement proposals for the portion of Halifax 
Street in question. 

(26) Subdivision Sidewalk Policy - s,o. Reference #42/63 
SPRUCE STREET 

It was recarmended that Council authorize an expenditure of $1,S60,00 
as its share of the cost of providing concrete curb sidewalks five 
feet wide on the streets to be created by the above subdivision, 
with this to be done In accordance with the policy established last 
year in connection with the construction of sidewalks in subdivisions, 

MOVED BY ALDErJIAI! 1-icLEAN, SECONDED CY ALDErn-w1 COOSlllE: 
''That the reccmnendatlon of the Manager be adopted," 

CARRIED UllAf!IIIOUSLY 
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(27) Section 712 -  S.D. Reference #282/67

It  was recommended that Council waive Section 712(1) o f the Municipal 
Act in respect of a subdivision involving property covered by the 
above application.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN C0RSB1E, SECOMDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the owner of Part o f Lot 12, Block 1 of D .L. 58, Plan h338 
be exempted from the provisions o f Section 712 o f the Municipal Act, 
R.S.B.C. 1980, Chapter 255 in respect o f a subdivision o f the 
property described as shown on a survey plan prepared by John W. P. 
Matthews and sworn the 31st day o f July, 1963."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(28) Application to Rezone Lot 2 Except MoTthSo feet. Lot 3 and Lot
4 S i.  Block 3h. D.L. 3k. Plan 1355 ........
REFERENCE RZ #8^767

The proposed rezoning of the above described properties from Residential 
D is tr ic t Five (F.5) to M ultip le  Family Residential D is tr ic t Three 
(RM3) was reported on by the Planning Director on August 4 , 1987.

Subsequently, Lot 5Si of the same Block was added to the other 
properties but was later withdrawn.

The remaining lots are the subject o f an amendnent to the Zoning 
By-law that has received two readings.

Of the prerequisites established by Council, a ll  have been satisifed  
except those of consolidation and lane dedication.

The cancellation of an existing lane must precede the consolidation 
and the subsequent dedication o f land from the s ite  fo r a new lane.

The S o lic ito r has prepared a By-law to close to t ra ff ic  the existing 
lane.

It was recommended that th is  By-law be passed.

MOVED BY ALDERIlA.il BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER:
"That the report o f the Manager be received and i t  be indicated that 
Council is prepared to consider the By-law that is the subject o f 
the report from the Manager."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR EMMOTT, recommended that Council authorize the 
hosting of a luncheon fo r the Miss P .ll.E. contestants on August 27, 
1988 at 12:00 noon at the Faculty Club, Simon Fraser University,

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALOERMAN DAILLY:
"That the recommendation o f His Worship, Mayor Emmott, be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR EMMOTT, mentioned that the United Community Services 
of the Greater Vancouver Area has invited him to attend a Housing 
Conference In Toronto between October 20th and 23, 1988.

He requested authority to attend the Conference.

When i t  was suggested that there may be others on Council who might 
wish to go to the Conference, His Worship, indicated he would present 
the matter to Council at some time in the future in a more formal 
fashion.
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(27) Section 712 - S.D. Reference #282/67 

It was reccmnende:I that Council waive Section 712(1) of the Municipal 
Act in respect of a subdivision involving property covered by the 
above application. 

MOVED BY ALOERHAl·! CORSlllE, SECOllDED BY ALDERI-V\t! BLAIR: 
"That the owner of Part of Lot 12, Glock 1 of D.L. S8, Plan 4338 
be exempted fran the provisions C'f Section 712 of the l-lunicipal Act, 
R.S,D,C, 1960, Chapter 255 in respect of a subdivision of the 
property described as shown on a survey plan prepared by John W, P, 
Matthews and sworn the 31st day of July, 1968." 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

(28) Application to Rezone Lot 2 Except uort:-.Go feet, Lot 3 and Lot 
4 st, Block~ ... L;,.:._..,34""'1.__P_la~n:..:.13,..5..,5'----------
REFEREHCE R~ 

The proposed rezoning of the above described properties fran Residential 
District Five (R5) to Multiple Family Residential Di,trict Three 
(RM3) was reported on by the Planning Director on August 4, 1967, 

Subsequently, Lot SS½ of the same nloc:k was added to the other 
properties but was later withdrawn, 

The remaining Jots are the subject of an amendnent to the Zoning 
By-law that has received two readings, 

Of the prerequisites established by Council, all have been satisifed 
except those of consolidation and lane dedication. 

The cancellation of an existing lane must precede the consolidation 
and the subsequent dedication of land fran the site for a new lane. 

The Solicitor has prepared ally-law to close to traffic the existing 
lane, 

It was rec:amiended that this By-law be passed, 

MOVED llY ALOERIIAi! 13LAIR, SECONDED llY ALDER11AN MERCIER: 
"That the report of the iianager be received and it be indicated that 
Council is prepared to consider the By-law that is the subject of 
the report from the Manager," 

CARRIED UNANll·IOUSLY 

*** 
HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR Ei·UlOTT, recarmended that Council authorize the 
hosting of a luncheon for the Hiss P.H.E, contestants on August 27, 
1968 at 12:00 noon at the Faculty Club, Simon Fraser University, 

1-',0VED BY ALOEPJ·IAN CORSBIE, SECOl!DED llY ALDERl·IAM DAILLY: 
''That the recommendation of His Worship, Mayor Emmott, be adopted." 

CARRIED Ul·lANIIIOUSLY 
* * ':l: 

HIS WORSHIP, mYOR El·U·IOTT, mentioned that the United Ccmnunity Services 
of the Greater Vancouver Area has invited him to attend a Housing 
Conference In Toronto between October 20th and 23, 1968, 

He requested authority to attend the Conference. 

When it was suggested that there may be others on Council who might 
wish to go to the Conference, His Worship, indicated he would present 
the matter to Council at sane time in the future In a more fonnal 
fashion. 
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TABLED HATTERS

The following additional matters were then l if te d  from the table:

(1) Application to rezone Iocs 1 and 2. Block 3. D .L. 91. Plan 2257 
and Lots 19 and 20. Block 2- D.L. 91, Plan 53A 
REZONING APPLiCAT ION HO. W&5

A report o f the Municipal Manager dealing with th is  rezoning application, 
which was received by Council on August 5th, was brought forward.

A suggestion was made “.hat., before Council gives the application 
further consideration, A report should be submitted indicating the 
fe a s ib il ity  of the prerequisites related to the rezoning proposal.

Of particu lar concern 'was the requirement involving the dedication 
o f land fo r lane purposes.

In that case, the Council f e l t  the reaction o f the owner o f the 
property to th is requirement, plus the other ones, should be obtained.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LOKIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER:
"That the application to rezone the property described above to 
GasoiIne Service Station D is tr ic t  (C6) be tabled u n til the September 
3rd meeting in order to allow fo r the submission of a report on 
the points made this evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

It

( j )  Application to rezone Lots 7 to 10 inclusive. Block 7. D .L .'s  116/ 
186. Plan 1235 
Rezoning Application #54/68

The view was expressed In Council tha t, before making a decision on 
th is application, the owners o f the properties involved should be 
advised o f the alternatives outlined in a le tte r from the Planning 
Director to the Manager that Council received on August S> 1968.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MrLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That the owners o f the subject properties be contacted to e l ic i t  
the ir opinions on the alternatives mentioned in the le tte r from 
the Planning D irector to the Manager that Council received on 
August 5th and a report be submitted following receipt o f these 
responses."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(k) Application to Rezone Lot 3 . S .D . "D". Blocks 2 /3 . D .L. 2 . Plan 
115W and Lot'9 . D .L. 2 , Plan 269SS 
Rezoninq Reference #58/6(3

The report o f the Planning Director that Council received on August 
5th in connection with th is  rezoning proposal was brought forward.

The following are the recommendations in that report which were 
to receive consideration at th is time:

(a) to agree to the use o f land in the area fo r apartment 
purposes;

(b) to re ject an application that has been made to rezone
the subject properties to permit the development o f a 

d riv e -in  restaurant on them.
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]ABLF.D IIATTERS 

The fol lo1~ing additional m:itters ,.ere then 1 lfted from the table: 

( l) .81!2,1 ication i.O 1·0.zonc Lot~ I..J!!!2...?., Block 31 D.L. 91 1 Plan 22S7 
c1nd Lots 19 and 22, _ _1!1~2- D.L .. 91. Plan 534 
REZONING APPLjCA1 ION NO •. 04/68 

A report of thF. H•Jnicipl ilc.nager deallog with this rezoning application, 
whl ch was 1·c:::eived by :ound I 0n A.igu:.t 5th, WDS brought forl'Rlrd. 

A suggestio~ w:i~ m~~e ~ha~, befor~ Council gives the application 
further consideration, II report ~nould be submitted indicating the 
feasibility of the, prereq11i5ite,, related to the rezoning proposal, 

Of part lcular r.oncern wa!> the n:,quirement involving the dedication 
of land for lane pu,.pose!>. 

In that case, the Connell felt the reaction of the owner of the 
property to this ~equiremcnt, plus the other ones, should be obtained. 

HOVED BY AI.DEr,HA."I LDKIMER, SEl:ONDED BY ALDERMAN HERCIER: 
"That the application to rezone the property described above to 
Gasoline Servir.e Station District (C6) be tabled until the Septanber 
3rd meeting in order to allow for the submission of a report on 
the points made thi5 evening." 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

(J) Application t9 r~zone Lots 7 to 10 inclusive, ~lock 71 D.L.'s 116/ 
186, Plan 1236 
fu,zoning Application #54/68 

The view l'RIS exprassed In Coun~il that, before making a dec:lslon on 
this appl icatio:i, tl:e owners of the properties involved should be 
advised of the altern~tives outlined in a letter from the Planning 
Director to the Hanager ':hnt Council received on August 5, 1968. 

HOVED BY ALDERHAH 11<:l.EAN, S£COHDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY: 
"Thllt the ownerl' of the subject properties be contacted to el lc:lt 
their opinions o~ the altern~tives mentioned in the letter from 
the Planning Oirecto1· to thA t'lanager that Council rec:elved on 
August 5th and a report bE submitted following receipt of these 
responses." 

* 
(k) APPiication t~ Re~one Lot S.D. 

11564 and Lot 9 1 D.L. 2 Plan 2 
Rezoning Reference#~ 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

D.L. 2 Plan 

The report of the Plannin~ Director that Council received on August 
5th in connection with this rezoning proposal 11es brought forward. 

The following are r.he reccmnendations in that report which were 
to receive consideration at this time: 

(a) to agree to the use of land in the area for apartment 
purposes; 

(b) to reject an .;ippl ic:ation that has been made to rezone 
the subject properties to permit the development of a 

drive-in restaurant on them. 
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The Planning Department indicated that i t  was making these recommendations 
because i t  fe lt  there is adequate land available fo r commercial 
purposes North of Lougheed Highway and that the area South of the 
Highway should be used for apartment purposes.

MOVED CY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the rezoning of the following parcels to Service Commercial 
D is tr ic t (C^) be approved fo r further consideration and th is proposal 
be advanced tothePubllc Hearing being held on Tuesday. September 
3. 1968 commencing at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers o f the Municipal 
H all:

(a) Lot 3 except the Easterly 75 feet, S.D. "D", Clocks 
2 /3 , D .L. 2 , Plan 1156^;

(b) the West 135 feet o f lo t  9 , D .L. 2 , Plan 26955 except fo r 
and area of 300 square feet at its  North-Easterly corner.

CARRIED

AGAINST - -  ALDERMAN DA1LLY

*

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MCLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSDIE:
"That the Committee now rise  and report,"

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the meeting continue past the hour o f 10:00 p.m."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

B Y - L A W S
MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That leave be given to introduce:

"BURNABY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW NO. 6, 1968" (#5388)
"BURNABY STREET AND TRAFFIC BY-LAW 1961, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 
NO. 2 , 1968" (#5389)

"BURNABY STREET AND TRAFFIC BY-LAW 1961, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 
HO. 3 . 1968" (#5390)

"BURNABY BUILDING BY-LAW 196h, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 1, 1968" (#5391) 
"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW NO. 7, 1968" (#5392)
"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAW NO. 5, 1968" (#5393)

and t h a t n o w  be read a F irs t  Time."
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the By-laws be now read a Second Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the Council do now resolve into a Committee of the Vihole to 
consider and report on the Dy-laws."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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The Planning Department indlr;ated that it was making these recamiendatlons 
because it felt there Is adequate land available for camiercial 
purposes Horth of Lougheed Highway and that the area south of the 
Highway should be used for apartment purposes. 

MOVED llY ALDERMAN HERC IER, SECDNOED BY ALDERHAN McLEAH: 
"That the rezoning of the following parcels to Service Camiercial 
District (C4) be approved for further consideration and this proposal 
be advanced tothcPubllc Hearing being held on Tuesday, September 
3, 1968 canmencino at 6:30 p.m. in the council Chambers of the i·lunicipal 
Hall; 

(a) Lot 3 except the Easterly 75 feet, s.o. "D", Olocks 
2/3, O.L. 2, Plan 11564; . 

(b) the West 135 feet of Lot 9, O,L. 2, Plan 26955 except for 
and area of 300 square feet at Its North-Easterly corner. 

CARRIED 

AGAINST •• ALDERMAll DAILLY 

* 
MOVED BY ALDER/WI MCLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERt-\1\N CORSDIE: 
''That the Ccmnittee now rise and report," 

THE COUNCIL RECONVEllED CMRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDtRWJI McLEAN, SECot~ED DY ALDERIIAN CDRSDIE: 
''That the report of the Camti ttee be now adopted." 

CARRIED UIWUHDUSLY 

Mil/ED BY ALDERHAH DRW·IHOND, SECOi·IDED BY ALDERHAN BLAIR: 
''That the meeting continue past the hour of 10:00 p.m." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

BY-LAWS 

MOVED BY ALDERHAil HERD, SECOIIDED OY ALDERHAII CORSBIE: 
''That leave be given to introduce: 

"OUIUIADY EXl'ROl'RIATIOH BY-LAU NO, 6, 1968'• 
"BURHAllY STREET AND TRAFFIC OY•U\W 1961, AMENDMENT BY-LAIi 

NO. 2, 1968'' 
"BURHABY STREET AND TRAFFIC BY-LAW 1961 • AHEHDHENT GY·LAW 

HO. 3, 196811 

11DUIUIABY BUILDIHG OY·LAW 1964• Al1EllDHEllT llY·Ltwl NO. l, 196011 

"BURNABY HJGHI-IAY EXl'ROAUATIOl·l DY•U\1-1 110. 7, 196811 

"DURIIAllY ROAD CLOS.ING BY-LAI-I llO. 5, 196811 

and thatt.:.ynow be read a First Time." 
CARRIED UNAHIHOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERl-\1\N HERD, SECONDED DY ALDEIUIAH CORSBIE: 
''That the Dy-laws be now read a SccCXld Time." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY -ALDER11Atl HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERl·IAN CORSDIE: 
"That the Council do now resolve Into a Camilttee of the Whole to 
cCXlslder and report on the Dy-laws." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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-  22 Aug/19/1968

When considering Burnaby Street and T ra ffic  By-law 1961, Amendment 
By-law No, 2, 1968, which deals with a parking restric tion  on 
a portion of Uingsway, i t  was suggested that Third Beading of this 
By-law should await the receipt by Council o f the T ra ffic  Safety 
Committee's opinion on the merits o f institu ting  the parking 
regulations between Monday and Friday only.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the Committee now rise  and report progress on "Burnaby Street 
and T ra ffic  By-law 1961, Amendment By-law No. 2 , 1968,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN C0RSB1E:
'That the Committee now rise  and report a l l  By-laws, except Burnaby 
Street and T ra ffic  By-law 1961, Amendnent By-law No. 2 , 1968, complete."

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the report o f the Committee in connection with Burnaby Street 
and T ra ffic  By-law 1961, Amendment By-law No. 2 , 1968 be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
'That the report o f the Committee re la tivo  to the other By-laws be now 
adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That:

"BURNABY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW NO. 6, 1968"
"BURNABY STREET AND TRAFFIC BY-LAW 1961, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 
NO. 3, 1969'

"BURNABY BUILDING BY-LAW 196*1, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 1, 1968" 
"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW HO. 7, I960"
"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAW NO. 5, I960" 

be now read a Third Time."
CARRIED UNANIMOUS LY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DA ILLY:
'That the Council do now resolve into a Committee o f the Whole to 
consider and report on "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 
NO. **8, I960" #5381."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

This provides fo r the rezoning o f;

Reference RZ //S9/68

(a) Lot 11, S.D. 1, Blocks 1 and 2 , D .L. 207, Plan **032;
(b) Parcel "A", Ref. Plan 11756, R.S.D. 1, S.D. "A", Blocks 1 

and 2, D .L . 207, Plan *U**1
(c) Lot "D", S .D. I ,  Blocks 1 and 2, D .L. 207, Plan 5923 
(7021 -  7031 Hastings Street -  Located on the North side of
Hastings Street from a point 195 feet East o f In le t Drive 
Eastward a distance of approximately 150 feet)

FROM COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL DISTRICT (C21 
TO MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL OISTRICT TWO (RM2)
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• 22 • Aug/19/1968 

When considering Durnaby Street and Traffic: By-law 1961. Amenanont 
By-law No, 2, 1968, whic:h daals with a parking restriction on 
a portion of Kin3sway, it was suggested that Thi rd Readl ng of this 
Oy-law should await the receipt by Council of the Traffic: Safety 
Committee's opinion on the merits of instituting the parking 
regulations between Monday and Friday only. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECOIIDED BY /\LDER,'WJ BLAIR: 
"That the Committee now rise and report progress on "Burnaby Street 
and Traffic Dy-la1-1 1961, /1.mendment Oy-lnw uo. 2. 1968," 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

l-\OVED OY ALDER/WI HEI\D, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
"That the Committee now rise and report all Dy-laws, except Durnaby 
Street and Traffic: Dy-Jaw 1961, Amcadnent By-law No. 2, 1968, canplete." 

CARRIED UtWUI-IOUSL'I 
lllE COUNCIL RECOMVENED 

HOVED BY ALOErJ-IAM HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN BlA IR: 
"That the report of the Committee in c:onnec:tion with Burnaby Street 
and Traffic: By-law 1961, Arr.enanent By-law No. 2. 1968 be adopted." 

C/IRRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

THE COUilC IL RECONVENED 

MOVED BY ALDERIWI HERD, SECONDED BY ALDER/WI CORSBIE: 
"That the report of the Committee reletlvo to the other By-laws be now 
adopted." 

CARRIED UtlANIHOUSLY 

MOVED OY ALDERMAN HERD, SECOHDED CY ALDERIIAN CORSBIE: 
"That: 

"SUl'\llACV EXPROPRIATION BY-LAH NO, 6. 196811 

"GURNAGV STREET AND TRAFFIC CY•IJ\\l 1961, AMENDMENT DY•LA\'/ 
NO, 3, 196811 

"BURIIAllY i3UILDING DY-LAW 1964, /IJIENDMENT BY-LAW NO. I, 196811 

"BURNADY HIGHl-!AY EXPROl'R IATIO!l BY•LAW tlO. 7 • 196811 

"BURNABY r,OAD CLOS111G DY•LAW NO, 5. 196011 

be now read a Third Time." 
CARRIED UNANIHOlS LY 

MOVED DV ALDERl1AN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERI\AU DAILLY: 
''That the Council do now resolve into a Committee of the Whole to 
consider and report on "BURt!ABY ZOIUNG BY•lAW 1965• 111-IENDI-IEtlT BY-LAW 
HO, 48, 1968" #53131. 11 

CARRIED UHANIHOUSLY 

This provid0S for the rezoning of: 

Reference RZ HS9/68 

(a) Lot 11, S,D. I, Blocks 1 and 2. D.L. 207, Plan 4032; 
(b) Parcel "A". Ref. Plan 11756. R.S.D, I, s.o. "A", Blocks 

and 2, D.L. 207, Plan 4141 
(c:) Lot "D"• S,D. I, Bia: ks I and 2, B.L. 207, Plan 5923 
(7021 - 7031 lttltings Street • Located on the North side of 
Hastings Street from a point 195 feet East of Inlet Drive 
Eastward a distance of approximately 150 feet) 

FROH COl1MUlll TY CCXUIERCIAL O lSTR ICT (C2) 
TO MULTlrLE FNHLY RES IDEIITIAL D ISTRlCT TWO (RM2) 
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Aug/19/1963-  23 -

Standard Oil Company o f B ritish  Columbia Limited submitted a le tter 
confirming that the Company wishes a deferment on th is  rezoning 
proposal in order to permit i t  to examine a possible alternative 
regarding the use of a portion of the Lot 11 described in conjunction 
with the reconstruction of its service station on property lying 
immediately to the V/est.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the request o f Standard Oil Company of B ritish  Columbia Limited 
fo r a deferment on th is  rezoning proposal be granted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the Committee do now rise  and report progress on the By-law."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
'That the report o f the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
*  *  *

MOVED BY ALDBUIAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
"That the Council do now resolve into a Committee of the Whole to 
consider and report on "BURNABY ZONING 3Y-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW 
NO. 16, I960" #530it

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

This By-law provides fo r the following rezoning:

Reference RZ #110/67

FROM GASOLINE SERVICE STATION DISTRICT <C61 TO 
MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TWO (RM21

Lot 1, Sketch 12927, Block 2 Pt. D .L. 216, Plan 11055

(7070 In le t Drive -  Located on the South-West corner of Barnet 
Road and In le t Drive)

Municjpal Clerk stated that a l l  the prerequisites established by 
Council In connection with th is rezoning proposal have been satis fied .

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN OAILLY:
'That the Committee do now rise and report the By-law complete."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That the report of the Committee be now adopted,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DAILLY:
'That "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BYOLAW MO. 16, 1968." 
be now read a Third Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Vb ☆  *
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• 23 • Aug/19/I960 

Standard Oil Canpany of British Columbia Limited subnitted a letter 
confirming that the Canpany wishes a defc...-.•n t on this rezoning 
proposal in order to permit It to examine a possible alternative 
regarding the use of a portion of the Lot II described in conjunction 
with the reconstruction of Its service station on property lying 
Immediately to the West. 

HOVED DY ALOERMAtl LOR111ER, SECONDED OY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
"That the request of Standard Oi I Canpany of British Columbia Limited 
for a deferr.iont on this rezoning proposal be granted." 

CARR I ED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED DY ALDERMAII LQHMER, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
''That the Ccr.rnittce do now rise and report progress on the Dy-law." 

CARRIED UIWIIHOUSLY 

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED 

HOVED BY ALDE:UWI LORll·IER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAH: 
''That the report of the Committee be n01·I adopted." 

CARRIED UIIANIHOUSLY 

*** 
HOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERll,\N DAILLY: 
"That the Council do now resolve into a Committee of the Hhole to 
cons icier and report on "BURNABY ZONH!G 3Y•LA\-/ 1965, AMENDMENT OY•LAW 
NO. 16, 1968' 1 #5304 , 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

This By-law provides for the following rezoning: 

Reference RZ #II0/67 

FROI-I Gt.SOLi E SERVICE STATION OISTR CT C6 TO 
IIULTIPLE FAM LY RESIDEHTIAL OISTR CT n,o RH2) 

Lot I, Sketch 12927, Block 2 Pt. D.L. 216, Plan 11055 

(7070 Inlet Drive - Located on the South-West corner of Barnet 
Road and Inlet Drive) 

Municipal Clerk stated that all the prerequisites :established by 
Council In connection with this rezoning proposal have been satisfied. 

MOVED DY ALDEPJ-11\N HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERIIJ\N OAILLY: 
''That the Committee do now rl11e and report the Dy-law canplcte." 

CARRIED UUANIMOUSLY 

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED 

MOVED OY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED OY ALDtl\HAtl DAILLY: 
''That the report of the Comm I ttee be now adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED DY ALOERIIJ\N HERD. SECOUDED llY ALOER-IAN DAII.I.Y: 
''That "BURHAOY ZONIHG OY·U\W 1965, A11ENDl'.ENT OYOLA\-/ HO. 16, 1968." 
be now read a Thi rd Time." 

CARRIED UNANIIIOUSLY 

*** 
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-  24 - Aug/19/lsCO

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAH, SECOMDEO CY ALDERMAN BLAIR;
"That;

"BURNABY DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT LOAM AUTHOR IZAT101! BY" LAV/ i960, 
REPEAL BY-LAW 1968"

"BURNABY ADVISORY PUNNING COMMISSION BY LAW 1963, AMENDMENT 
BY-UW I960"

"BURHABY HIGHWAY EXPROPRIATION BY-LAW HO. 6, 1968"
"BURIIA3Y LITTER PROHIBITIOH BY-LAW 1963"
"BURHABY ZONING BY-LAW 1365, AMENDMENT DY-UW NO. 5, 1968" 
"BURHABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-UW NO. 9, I960" 
"BURHABY SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE FINANCING BY-UW 1964, AMENDMENT 
BY-LAW 1968" 

be now reconsidered."
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(#5361)

(#5305)

(#5336)
(#5316)
(#5293)
(#5297)
(#5356)

"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW MO. 5, 1968" (#5293)
provides fo r the following rezoning:

Reference REZOHIUG #19/68

Lots 3 and k. Block 10, D .L. 151/3, Plan

FROM RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT FIVE (R5)
TO MULTIPLE FAMILY RES IDEIITIAL D [STRICT 

THREE (RII3)
12Ih

(Located on the East side o f Vfilson Avenue from a point 
198 feet North of the B. C. Hydro and Power Authority rig h t - 
of-way Northward a distance of 198 feet)

"BURHABY ZONING I5Y-IAW 1365, AMENDMENT BY-LAW HO. 9 , 1968" (#5297) 
provides fo r the following rezoning:

Reference REZONING #19/68

FROM RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT FIVE (R5) TO MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 
DISTRICT THREE (RH31

( i ) \ o t s  9 & 10, Sketch 12806, Block 8, D.L. 151/3, Plan 2155 
( ! i )  Lot 9 Wr;, Block 8, D.L. 151/3, Plan 2155

( i i i )  Lot 10 Except Sketch 12806, Block 8, D.L. 151, Plan 2155

(4229 James S treet, 5876 and 5392 O live Avenue -  Located on the 
South-East corner of Olive Avenue and James Street)

Municipal Clerk stated that the prerequisites established by Council 
in connection with these re&ning proposals have been sa tis fied .

MOVED BY ALDERMAN IlcLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BU IR:
"That:

"BURNABY DISTRICT IMPROVEMENT LOAN AUTHORIZATION BY-UW I960, 
REPEAL BY-UW 1968"

"BURNABY .ADVISORY PUNNING COMMISSION BY-UW 1963, AMEHDHEHT 
BY-UW 1968"

"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXPROPRIATION BY-UW NO. 6, 1968"
"BURNABY LITTER PROHIBITION BY-UW 1968"
"BURNABY ZONING BY-UW 1965, AMEIIDRElIT BY-UW NO. 5, 1968"
"BURNABY ZONING BY-UW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-UW HO. 9. 1968“
"BURNABY SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE FINANCING BY-UW 1964, AMENDMENT 

BY-UW 1963"
be now f in a lly  adopted, signed by the Mayor and Clerk and the Corporate 
Seal a ffixed  thereto."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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- 24 -

1-101/ED BY ALDEPJ·l/\11 HcLEAi-1, SECOilDEO CY ALDErJ-Wl BLAIR: 
''That; 

Aug/19/19G:; 

"BURi!AOY DISTRICT IIIPRruEt\EMT LOAII AUTHOIUZATIOI! BY-LAI-I 1960, (i/5361) 
REPEAL DY-LAH 196811 

"BURllADY /\0\.IISORY PU,tnWIG COl-ti·ilSSIOII DY LAW 1963, AHEUOBEIIT (,15305) 
BY-LA\-/ 196&• ,, 

"BUIUIADY IIIGHl·II\Y EXPROPRIATIOi-1 CY-1.1'.1-/ HO. 6, 196811 (#5336) 
"DURIIJ\OY LlmR f'I\OHIBITIOH DY-LI\\-/ 196011 (,.Y5316) 
"DURIWlY ZOilll!G BY-LA\·/ 1965, AHEl!DMEi!T DY-LAH NO. 5, 196811 (#5293) 
"OURNADY ZONING BY-LA\/ 1965, l\iiEl!DIIEllT DY-LA\-/ HO. 9, 19$011 (#5297) 
"DURl-ll\6Y SE\IERIIGE AHO DRAU-IAGE FII-W!ClilG BY-LAI-I 1964, AI-IEI-IDIIENT (#5356) 

BY-LA\-/ 196811 

be now reconsidered." 
CARRIED UNAtlll-lOUSLY 

"BURl·lMY ZOl-111-IG O\'-L',l·J 1965, Af\El-!DIIEIIT BY-LAW NO. 5, 196811 (;/5293) 
provides for the following rezoning: 

.f!2!1 RES IOEHTL/\L DISTRICT FIVE (R5l 
Reference REZOi-llHG ,'ll9/61l TO ~IPLE FAMILY RES IDEIITil',L O ISTRlca'. 

_ E (RIIJL 
Lots 3 and 4, Block 10, D.L. 151/3, Plan 121 

(Located on the East s Ide of Wilson Avenue fran a point 
198 feet North of the B. c. Hydro and Power Authority right
of-way Northward a distance of 198 feet) 

"BURl!ACY ZOHIHG r,y-lJ\w 1965, AHENDi:EI-IT BY-I.Al-/ HO. 9, 19~8" (i/5297) 
provides for the following rezoning: 

Reference REZOIHi!G #19/68 

FROM r..ES IDEl!TII\L DISTRICT FIVE (RS) TO MULTIPLE FAlliLY RES IDEl!TIAL 
DISTRICT THnEE (ru-13) 

(i) "lots 9 & 10, Sketch 12806, Olock 8, D.L. 151/3, Plan 2155 
(l i) Lot 9 H;'., Block 8, D.L. 151/3, Plan 2155 

(i l i) Lot 10 E:~cept Sketch 12006, Olock 0, D.L. 151, Plan 2155 

(4229 James Street, 5876 and 5092 Olive Avenue - Located on the 
South-East corner of Olive Avenue and James Street) 

llunicipal Clerk stated that the prerequisites 8$tabllshed Lly Council 
in connection with theserea>ning proposalshave been satisfied, 

MOVED llY ALDERHAII llcLEAil, SECONDED BY /\LDEr:.IIAtl BLAIR: 
''That: 

"GURl·ll\CY DISTRICT IMPRruEHEI-IT LOAN AUTHORIZATION BY-LA\·/ 196C, 
REPEAL .DY-LAI/ 196811 

"BURtlADY .'\OV ISORY PLANNlilG COMHISS 1011 DY-LA\/ 1963, AMEl·ID:IEI-IT 
BY-LAIi 196811 

"llURilABY HIGHWAY EXPROPI\IATIOM llY-LAI/ NO. 6, 196811 

"OURtlAOY LITTER PROHIBITIOtl BY-LA\/ 196811 

"BURt!AOY ZOlllt!G BY-LAW 1965, AMEIIDIIEI-IT BY-LAW NO. 5, 19613' 1 

"BURt-11\0Y ZOtllNG llY-LAI-I 1965, /\1-,EUDMEHT DY-LAW tlO. 9, 196811 

"BURNABY SE\/ER/\GE Al-ID DRAINAGE Fll!AtlCIHG BY-LA\-/ 1964, Ai·IEIIDHEtlT 
BY-LA\/ 1963'• ~, 

be now finally adopted, signed by the Moyer and Clerk and the corporate • 
Seal affixed thereto." 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 
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-  25 - Aug/I9/19&3

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLAIR, SECONDED DY ALDER! IAN DA ILLY:
"That plans and specifications of the work or undertaking pursuant 
to By-law No. 5386 be f i le d  with the Municipal Clerk pursuant to 
Section 683 o f the Municipal Act."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAH:
"That the Council now resolve its e lf  into a Committee of the Whole 
"In  Camera"."

*  CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

R E P O R T

MUNICIPAL MANAGER submitted "In  Camera" Report Ho. 52, 1968 on the 
matter outlined below as Item (1)

recommending the course of action indicated for the reasons 
provided:

(1 ) (a) Parcel "C", Exnl. Plan 13672. Clock 13. D.L. 93. Plan 2662 
(b) Block 68. D .L. 96S. Plan 720 
IMPERIAL STREET WI0EN1HG

The Corporation requires the South 23 feet of the above described 
properties fo r the widening of Imperial Street between Royal Oak 
Avenue and lUngsway,

The owner of these two parcels is prepared to accept $13,600.00 fo r 
the parts required by the Corporation, and he w ill relocate the 
pump that is situated on the parts to be acquired at his sole expense.

It  was recommended that the South 23 feet o f the two properties 
concerned be acquired fo r a consideration o f $13,600.00, subject to 
the owner relocating the pump island that is on these parcels at 
no cost to the Corporation.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDERMfflL0RIMER 
"That the recommendation o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAM:
"That the Committee now rise  and report."

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the report o f the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIM01SLY

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR EHMOTT, recommended that Council authorize a 
contribution o f $5,602.00 to the Industrial Development Conmission 
o f Greater Vancouver covering the membership fee of 
Burnaby fo r the current year in that Organization.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSGIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND:
"That the recommendation of the Mayor be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

- 25 - Aug/19/1968 

r!OVED BY ALDERl'.AN GLAIR, SECONDED CY ALDEl\llAN DAILLY: 
"That plans and specifications of the work or undertaking pursuant 
to By-law t:o. 5386 be filed with the Municipal Clerk pursuant to 

-Section 483 of the l•lunicipal Act," 
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED OY ALDEPJIAH BLAIR, SECONDED DY ALDERl·\AH McLEMI: 
''That the Council now rasolve itself into a C01r.mittee of the \·/hole, 
11 1n Camera11

•
11 

* CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 


